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| M y Stock is the largest I have ever dis- 
I ■—  played In Houlton, consisting oi
I  Diamonds in Rings, Brooches, Pendants, Tie 
' Pins and Crosses
Watches in Howard, Waltham, Hamilton, Crown 
and Swiss. Wrist Watches in all grades, Silver, 
Gold and Gold filled, $4.00 to $40.00
Sterling Silver and Silver plate in novelties and 
table ware. I am carrying a line o f  Community 
Silver in the most popular patterns
Fountain Pens in Waterman’s Ideal; Pearl Beads 
from $1.50 to $12,00 per string; Ear Rings in 
most popular styles and shapes
Bracelets in all shapes and qualities
Locket Chains and Pendants from $2 to $ ‘>5
Clocks in Westminster Chimes, Parlor, Mantle, 
Kitchen, Office, Alarm and Bed Room, also the 
Clocks that you wind only once in 400 days
I also carry as good an assortment as is found in 
any first-class Jewelry Store
W hen in town “ drop in and look 
around”, no trouble to show goods
......       — 1 AT — w. -
M adaw aska Mutual
Fire Ins. Co.
Following tin? decree by the Su­
preme court at the November term, 
191 r>, for Aroostook county, that the 
Madawaska Mutual Fire Insurance 
(Jo., of Wan Buren, be dissolved, the 
final act. in the winding up of the 
affairs of this company has been 
completed.
This company was incorporated in 
1908 by residents of Van Buren and 
vicinity for the purpose of transact­
ing a mutual fire insurance business 
in accordance with the statutes of 
this state, in 1912 the affair of the 
company were found to be in such a 
condition that the farther transac­
tion of business was deemed to be 
hazardous toward policy holders and 
the public. Accordingly steps were 
taken to terminate its business and 
wind up its affairs. 1T n d e r an 
agreement between the officers of 
company and the insurance depart­
ment of the state the outstanding 
policies were cancelled during A u ­
gust. 1912. An assessment was 
| levied to (rover the com pany 's  l ia ­
bilities. Losses of the company 
have been paid in full, also other 
obligations, except certain loans 
which were assumed hv the direc­
tors braving the company at the date 
of decree without assets or liabili­
ties.
S<» it can he readily se u that some 
meridian on the eart li's s n r f a <■ <■ 
! must be picked out :is the starting 
J point of a new day. and the chosen 
one lies almost e n t i r e I y in the 
Baei fie < icean.
How lo Grow An Acre 
of Potatoes
Do you want to know how to grow 
an acre of potatoes V In the follow­
ing article, Prof. Henry (i. Bell, 
Chief  Agronomist of the Soil Im­
provement Committee of the Na­
tional Fertilizer Association, pre­
sents full instructions.
First— find your acre. Potatoes 
prefer a sandy loam or a gravelly 
loam soil, well drained and chuck 
full of organic matter. Heavy clays 
and muck soils are too solid. The 
small tubers cannot expand easily 
and are poorly shaped and soggy at 
harvest time. The growing potato 
needs air and moisture, so the soil 
must have organic matter, such as 
can be supplied with cover crops or 
manure.
The agricultural chemist says that 
for every pound of dry matter in the 
mature potato, there must have been 
400 pounds of water used by the 
plant. No wonder potatoes want 
the soil that is capable of holding 
soil moisture. So before you plant, 
next. Spring, disk and harrow the 
field, which makes a surface mulch 
and prevents rapid evaporation from 
tin* soil. The seed will cost you j 
— [ f rom !?hi.0o to l .Ton. You will need j 
A great many people cannot set1;!.') bushels on your acre. ( ’ boose a 
why when a man crosses the inter- | variety suited to your climate and j
Irish Ci ibble r
TH E  O LD  R E L IA B L E
ROYAL
BAKIHG POWDER
A b solu tely  P u re
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
W here the Day Changes
J. D. PERRY’S
J e w e le r  a n d  O p t o m e t r i s t
Established 1893 HOULTON, MAINE
national date lino in flm P a o i ti c 1 growin:g -OINIII. T
Ocean if h egocs  toward tl lo Fast he [ Fariy < Hi io and
loses a. day and if toward the W ost s t a n d a 1'd early v
he gains a day—' hat is, if i t. say. ! ( < feel) Mountain, p
happens to ho Tuesday ju-et 111is si do. and Si r Wail o.i Pal
if In1 crosses to tin' Wi st it will 1.0 nr in In' ix of Ihf la t
Monday. Tim distance ho imiv Inl V 0 Cut i 11 o p 11 (a 1 o o -
mrlv
■ i e
Lose an
and tie
mixture which should he prepared 
and applied five to seven times dur­
ing the growing season. Add one 
pound of Paris Croon to each barrel 
of fungicide and one pound lime to 
counteract the free arid and the 
mixture will take care of tin1 C o l o ­
rado Beetle, commonly  known as 
the "potato ling.
I >ig your early variet it s as soon as 
soon as i hey tire ripe. Late mus 
should he d ug hi’fnl i' 11 r i v y  lissis. 
1ml si i on hi not hr dim t < " > early a-. 
( | icy d i •] r  i e i a 11 ■ in warm wt a t 1;. ■ r. 
Then '-luir i n  a cool phiee when- 
t Inn ar*‘ «.aft• front f n 11 / r . c . F v ■ • n
counting' fhe labor, an acre of pota­
toes can no grown for $50.00. Vi (‘Id 8 
of from goo to too bushels to the acre 
are very possible when attention is
gi V"ii  to  1), d a n c i n g  o f  t h e p l a n t f o o d
in i 11o s o i 1 It is b e e a u s t p o t a t o e s
are i prick gr owmr s that  it is s o  os-
s o n F a l  t!i at F l o y  h a v e p l e n t y  o f
a va i l a b l e food l i m n  t In- t i m e  o f
goian i mil  i ti u m i  m a t u r i t y .  O n e
Iasi tlii't-o Moll  K - 'O p F l o W o e d S
d o w n .  T ■ ioy rod the  pi i t a t o o s  o f
] 1 1 a a t 1 "■ id and i i i M V i i i v .
r v '| | KIDNE*
i- <»' y  at*
actually gone need he only a few oi.inr 
feet, hut it is true, nevertheless, says piec" 
Fvery Week. 'The art mil t ium nety Tbrei 
be only a second's difference. ough
To u ndensi and this, re mem h< ■ r t h a t 
we go f i rm Mondav to Tuesdav at
s. diking 
III leas)
from
i n i n 11 ■ 11 i - t
Factory to Utilize Tin Scraps. Optimistic Thought.
IlaltllP.'Mre has a factory to utilize tin The old age ot the eagle is better 
® than the youth of the sparrow.
12 o ’ c 1 nek at n ig 11 f ju uip 
alely from our day to anerlmr. Con 
, sider alsii t hat if a mini mnld t ra\r!
toward tin- Fast as fast as the - arlh 
! rotates and if lie P a r 0 d at 111 i 11 ■ 1 a 
with the sun d i n r  t ly overhead. ! m 
wmi! 1 go completely round ’ he art h 
: i n no sola r time at ail. for t h ■ ■ uin 
: would always lie just over hi< head 
i and to him it would lie pj o ’ clock all
the time if he nieasllMl I ium liv the 
| position of t he sun. He would not 
i expel ieticc any night ai a If and so 
| won 1 d hare 2 I 1 mill's of -m 111 ig 1 d . 
j Bu t il has art ually taken him 21 
j hours to got around, so the t j m e 
| when he readies Ids starting place 
I again would be 12 o ’ clock noon all 
right. hat. would he ;i day later Hum 
when he started.
yoiirsed \v,';m 
prepa l i n e '  tin 
$ 1.1 >< i i - a Mo w
We carry a full line of Christmas 
Wreaths, Holly, B o xw o o d  and Laurel
Chadwick, Florist, Houlton, Me.
- T' f
A I'm
in i - l  he m>. ■( | a a. a i ns t  l iie 
Fi \ ' ua r!> o f i a ust i e l i m e ,
purls of hl i m vit :'o| mi x e d  
Ions of wa* it makes a m ,, Hj
M en’s Suits, Overcoats
--------------at Pre-Xmas Sale Prices---------------
Do not miss an exceptional offering of exceptional Clothing. As it is late in the season 
for us to fill in broken styles and sizes, we have gone over our stock ol odd lots single
Suits and Overcoats
and marked them at decided reductions for quick clearance if you anticipate giving 
him a Suit or Overcoat it will well pay you to look here before you purchase
Men’s and Young Men’s Sack Suits that were $16 to $18 $1-2 75
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats that were $20 to $22 $16.75
.We are also prepared with a fine selection o f ------------------------------
House Coats
Bath Robes
Suspenders
W oolen Sweaters
Handkerchiefs
Pajamas
Fancy Vests
Silk Cravats
Silk Mufflers
Kid Gloves
Dress Shirts
Many attractive Gifts at very attractive low prices. You will also find a good assort­
ment of Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws priced as low as $2.45 up to $7.60
W e solicit part of your patronage and thank you for the past--------
j
Green’s Special $3 
Hat—$1.95 G R E E N S
----- “ MY C LO TH IE R ”
Green’s Special $4 
Shoes—$2.95
Copyright iiart ScliafYcr &, Marx
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Potatoes
Many reports were circulate.! last 
week regarding the rise m p. ice. tun 
as tar as can he learned the price 
was $2.UR per iiarrel, ivlthougii oik* 
shipper paid $2 80 ter a load, hut this 
was only a local jump which was 
started at the (J. 1*. station and was 
only tempor ,ry.
Indications are now that the price 
will probably remain around $2.on 
tor the balance of the month, as only 
a little stock is moving at the present 
tittle.
. S H I P M E N T SB.
I>ec
& A.
cars Itom Houlton
The Produce News says :
The market continued to advance 
slightly, and the situation was [tet­
ter than last week. Country prices 
also are firmer and higher. Maine 
offerings are a little more liber il but 
not heavy. Both Aroostook and 
Maine Central shippers are asking j statesman 
97c and $1 bu. Harlem River deliv­
ery. Maine Central goods show bet­
ter quality, as shippers ire loading 
out of the houses. Very few N. Y\
State potatoes are being offered, 
mainly 87 and 90c bu. delivered.
Michigan shippers are quoting quite 
freely 87 and 88c bu. Offerings of
Pennsylvania anti Jersey stock have llrat Bil|,lisl ohurc l .  was well
been light and the bulk of the c iop  „  witl, intVreste,l spectators on
has been eleane.i up. Jersey ship-,  M „ „  e v e n i n g ,  when the ...........
pers want 80 ami Hoc bu. I. ... >. m ■; ; f Kleker
Tnmton, Valley Forge and York- 
town, but tile lover of the soil, the 
j builder of a country estate 1 o n g 
j since the nat ion’s nms; s a c )  e d  
| shrine, and the student ol agri 
culture.
It must he retiloin1> rt*>I t 11 a t
W a s h ington diod t h-. own. r i f o u t
tin.IKK) acres of land, and I hat lie 
gave much thought and tine t<> 
make it piofitahle for himself and 
for 11is country.
Kven in tiie conduct ot In'- harm 
lie was moved b y  na tr iot  ir m o t i v e s .  
Gradually he discontinued t h e  
growth of tobacco, w’ hiei i  was the 
staple crop o f  tlm Virginia p l a i ne r .  
Incidentally one may o b t a i n  an  i d e a  
of slave life as it existed on t tic large 
plantations from tins b o o k .  The 
home 111 e and the am us. m e n  ts o f  
t,:ie Washingtons were t oseet t he  
country gentleman of his day. and 
when he retiled from t h e  p r e s i ­
dency he was glad once more to be 
Farmer Washington. ,
What  Alice Morse Earle ini' d o n e  j 
for New .England life in her books, 
this Mr. Haworth lias d e n e  hu t h e  
life of the Virginia country g e n t  I o ­
nian of  the 18th c e n t u r y .  It i a 
fascinating contribution to the lib* 
of Washington,  tlx1 soldier and the 
11 shows us the man in 
his home and a m o n g ‘ his neighbors 
and sets him in the surroundings in 
which few of the historians have 
searched for him.
ran supply
e v e  till  *! 1'.
(It.eli ( liti'ttlia<
M.
N o r i e  i . < i r 1 1 K'  i .M i. r. i i n <
In the Distriet I'eillt el t 
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In the matter ot 
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j Notice i.s hen 
! of Dee. A. I 
! I ahhe \s a - 
j In ml; nipt : an 
: ol his credito:' u 
■ nlllee of Ivlwili 
j on the Ath .ia\ 
j pm;, at in o'eioek 
lime tile Mtid el.
(lieu claim.-., appoi 
bankrupt, and Iransmt Midi other hie 
may properly come helore said meet in
einm that mi the l 
mi:,, the said 
duly a d | u d i e 
that tlie first i 
ill he held at 
1 . Vaii m II 
f . I: l n ., A . ’ 
o !on 'lioel i. at 
- may atmud.
trii'tee, e\aim
Prize Speaking Contest
I R W I N  1.. V A l h .
Iteferee m bankrupt.■> 
I >ated at I loultmi. I )ee. 1". mm.
Notice oi Foreclosure
i„
ing station, and Pennsylvania about 
88 and 90c, f. o. b.
Yard trading has been pretty good 
all week, although receipts are lib­
eral and there are plenty of  potatoes. 
Stooks in the Harlem River and 88rd 
street yards total up to about 175 and 
200 cars. The cooler weather has 
benefited the market all around, and 
the situation is healthier. Most 
trading in Maines has been at $2.85 
and 8 180 lbs. Jersey and Penn»yl 
vania goods bring about $2.75 and 8. 
The range on States and Michigan is 
$2.50 and 2.75, according to the qual­
ity.
Shippers oil Long Island are hold 
ing firmly at $1 bu. f. o. b. with very i 
few moving. At  some points $1,05 is j 
wanted. In the yards most sal es 1 
are at $8.25 and 8.50.
The market on second crop Vir­
ginia and Maryland potatoes has 
been strong all week at $2.25 and 2 50 
bbl., although som > frozen stock 
had t > sell down to $2. The demand 
is good, but supply is not heavy.
The Ss. Bermudian brought 1,180 
bbls. of  potatoes late> Wednesday.  
The goods have been moving out 
fairly well, but receivers are inclined 
to hold for $7 bbl. The general 
range is $6.6() and 7 for No. is, but 
with the advent of the holiday, and 
with no boat in sight for 10 days, re­
ceivers believe they’ will have no 
trouble in cleaning up next week. 
No. 2s average about $5.50 and 0 ; 
No. 8s. about $4 and 4.50.
titute held their annual speaking 
contest.
The program both musical and 
literary’ was a I ne one and was 
listened to with close attention.
The judgeswe i  e Supt. L. W. Bob ­
bins. Mrs. Charles P. Barnes and 
Rev. George Dana Sanders, who 
alter due deliberation awarded the 
prizes as f o l l ow s :
1st prize to girls Helen Mary’ Bither 
2nd “  “  "
Mary Helen Kennedy 
1st prize to boys
Asa Charles Adams
2nd "  “
Vernon Rav Sterritt
Whereas, Henry k. Smith and Anm 
Smith, both of Hmilton, in tlm Counts ot 
Aroostook, and State of Maine, by tlmm 
mortgage deed dated Ifeeember •'d , l'JU, and 
recorded in tlm Aroostiok Registry ol Deeds, 
in A’ ol. 271. Rage;;:;!!, conveyed to tlm under­
signed, 1 isters Agricultural Chemical Works, 
a corporation organized and existing by law, 
and having its place of business at Newark, in 
tlm state of New Jersey, tlm following des 
eribed real ('state, to wit : 
eleven ( I D ,  range two Cb,
1,1S* j division of said lloulton. h ’im.
lot. numbered 
in the north 
the northeast
Book Review
George Washington, Farmer
Mr. Paul Leland Haworth has 
written of  Washington in an interest­
ing w.vy in his book on “ George
Wash ngt.on. Farmer”  ( Bobbs M e r - , _ aoa h . .
r i l l . ) Here we line., a d i f f e r e n t  f. 8 " , h ” lder‘n* lr° " , or P°ker over 
Washington from that of  our text I - • 8 80^ ens It and it is easily re-
W om an ’s Club
The regular meeting of the W o ­
m an ’ s clu ' was held on Monday, 
and was largely attended.
The meeting was one of great in­
terest, consisting o f  an informal 
talk on a trip to the California 
Expesition by M/vs. ,S. S. 'Thornton. 
This in itself won d he of interest 
hut combined with a rare talent for 
telling things in a most interesting 
way as she saw them together with 
an exceptional gift of imparting in­
formation to her hearers, she held 
the audience in rapt attention (lur­
ing her entire talk.
Miss Edith F. Knight,  the County 
nurse, spoke on her work as a repre­
sentative of  the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Asso.
A pleasing musical program was 
carried out between the addresses.
To Remo Putty.
To remove old putty from a winnow 
after the glass has been taken out,
books. Not  the Washington ot [moved.
corner lot. in said town of lloulton,
A Iso the following described panels of real 
estate, to wit : all that part of lot numitered 
eleven (11), range three (.">>. in the north 
division of said lloulton which lies west of 
the Creek, and all that part of said lot num­
bered eleven (111, range three C’e, which lies 
east of the Creek and included in the follow­
ing bounds : Commencing on the south line 
of  said lot ami in tlm center of said Creek, 
thence easterly on said south line to the south­
east, corner of said l o t ;  thence northerly on 
the east line of  said lot fifty (AO) rods to a 
cedar tree spotted ; thence north seventy (To; 
degrees west, one hundred seventeen (117) 
rods, to the center of  said Creek : thence up 
said Creek to thelxmnd first mentioned, both 
parcels containing seventy-live (77b acres, 
more or less.
Also all that part of lots number'd nine o.i) 
and ten (10), range four Mi, and lot numbered 
nine (0), range three O’o, in the south division 
of  the town of Littleton, in said County of 
Aroostook, according to the plan and survey 
of  said Littleton, hy James Hall, being all of  
said lots which were deedix! to Jacob P.  
Smith hy Josiah S. Little, hy deed dated 
June 21, DSC.R and recorded in Yul. 2s, page 
2 ! Meaning and intending thereby to con­
vey all that part of  lots numbered nine c o  
and ten (in), range four Mi, arid lot numbered 
nine (h), range three Ob, described in said 
deed from Josiah S. Little to Jacob II. 
Smith.
! And, whereas, tin1 condition ot said mort- 
1 gage is broken. Now, tlmiefore, by reason of 
i the breach of the condition of said mortgage, 
i said Listers Agricultural Chemical Works 
[claimsa foreclosure tlmm>f, and gives this 
notice for that purpose.
I Dated at lloulton, Maine, Dee. l.i, ID] -.
L IS T MRS A M R D T  LT D RA 1.
CI IKM1 CA I, W O R K ' ' .
By its Attorney, ( I kiikiik A. (Io k i i a m . 
:;r.o
C H R I S T M A S  G R E E T I N G S
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THE REXALL STORE
Things to Buy to Give Sure Pleasure
'f* as Christmas Gifts^PORTED
Bottled Perfumes p a c k e d  in E x t r a  
Fancy Holiday B o x e s  e s pe c i a l ly  for 
Gift Giving, also in sets of different
odors. P rices 25c to $4.00
Everybody likes Candy— You can 
get good Home Made Candy if you 
purchase from us. We have special 
Christmas Packages 39c to $1.
Buy a box of Florence-Alma .Sweets, 
nothing better for a Christmas present
Manicure Sets, Brush and 
Comb Sets, Mirrors in Pari­
sian Ivory, Metal or Ebony
m
MEN'S NEEDS!
Wh at  could  yarn g i v e  to n man that  
would  ](lease h im nmie  than some 
t h in g  ho ready  needs 01 n m a l  use;' 
Y o u  will  find manv  a sens ib le  art icle 
for gif t  .giving to men at ea>v prices,  
too
Razors,  Saf tv  Razor  Outfits,  
Strops .  L a t h e r  Brushes ,  .Shaving  
M u g s ,  C i g a r  Cases ,  Pipes,  C ig ar s ,  
Mil itary Brushes ,  H a i r  Brush es ,  
Mai l  Pi les,  .Shaving  Mirrors.
Many Pleasing Articles Come Look Them Over
Hatheway Drug Company
------------------------ RexaJl Store --
A N N O U N C E M E N T
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y
C. S. OSGOOD’S entire Slock of Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry is now on Sale at 
wholesale and less than who!esa3e prices.
Early in August this stock was turned over to a Trus­
tee for the benefit of my creditors, and I have recent­
ly Re-bought the entire lot at a very low figure.
In order to turn this stock and to get cash quickly I 
have decided to give the public full benefit of my good 
fortune. The above stocks consists of a complete 
line of FIRST CLASS JEWELRY etc. such as is al­
ways found in up to date Jewelry Establishements and 
includes
POSITIVELY THE LARGEST STOCK OF SOLID GOLD RINGS
ever shown in Houlton, Diamonds, Genuine 
MAINE Gems, Opals, Garnets, Topaz, Tu r­
quoise, Pearls, Peridots, Aqu-Marines, Am e­
thysts, Sards, Moonstones, Emeralds, Rub­
ies and in fact all precious and semi-precious Stones 
are to be seen here in a large variety of mountings.
Bracelets, Brooches, Fobs, Pins, Ear Rings, Pen­
dants, Chains, Cuff-Links, Lockets, Beads, Vest and 
Coat Chains, Charms etc. in all the latest styles and 
finishes. A L L  GOODS F U L L Y  GUARANTEED.
Aside from the above Re-bought goods I also have 
a full line of entirely new goods bought since Nov. 
First which I shall offer at a slight advance above 
first cost during this sale.
r N
All Goods Engraved By Hand Free
To Farmers and others who are conserv­
ing their dollars owing to recent off years,
I would say that One Dollar Here will pur­
chase more than Two would at any Sale 
ever held in Aroostook County.
SEEING IS BELIEVING. Come to the
LITTL E  STO R E W ITH TH E  BIG
S TO C K
and let us show you what real Bargains
are.
* — m
mm mm
Watchmaker, Jeweier Engraver
5 I -2 Market Sq. Houlton, Me,
C. S. OSGOOD’S
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Thit !• the Vietrola XIV, $150
Santa Claus recommends 
the Vietrola for Christmas
He has delivered thousands and 
thousands of Victrolas and he knows 
how popular they are and how much 
pleasure they give. *
 ^ A  Vietrola is his “ one best bet.” He 
.is sure that it will be appreciated on 
Christmas and enjoyed for years to come.
All styles of the Vietrola here now— $15, 
$25, $40, $50, $75, $100, $150, $200, $250, $300 
$350. Later on we may not be able to keep our 
line complete. The safe thing i9 to see about 
your Vietrola today.
Date of delivery and terms can be arranged 
to suit you.
Astle Music Co.
It means Courteous attention to all customers. 
It means selling Just What a customer
Wants
It means Pure Goods at Honest Prices.
Jt means taking care o f tin* Little Things that 
' count in business transactions.
That’s What We Offer You 
Every Day in the Year
Our Baking Business is growing by Leaps and 
Bounds. Why is it?
Good Service (Nothing else)
Try our “ Golden Crust”  Bread, our Pies, 
Cakes, Cookies, etc., Then you will know
What Good Service Means
----------A T  ------------
E
^mpbeirsBakery
C. W . Davenport, Jr., Prop.
IT ST. HOULTON
] ?4»T«T.i! i »T«»7«►?«iT«»?<»7«>T«» ? « .T<►?- »T«»?«.T«>'<»T«.T.
* O f LOCAL INTEREST 1. ^  A
^
K u r remodeled :\t reasonable
GOOD s e r v i c e !
What Does Good Service Mean?
Fresh Son Food received fr**s11 ev­
ery day at Riley's market.
At a ni'-td i ng o f t  he Seed Improve­
ment Assn. 11<11d at Lewiston 1mst 
week ( J ny ('. Loiter was elected 
vice-president.
Watch the ads of tin* ( ’ . G. Grant 
Karin A g e n cy ..
( iny G. Porter was in Lewiston 
last week to attend a meeting of tin* 
Maine Stock Breeders
When thirsty drink Maple Spring 
water. Refreshing and henetieial to 
health.
Mr. Richard Kastman of Portland 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. < >. 
Ludwig on Court St.
When the rains wash refuse into 
the local water supply, Drink Maple 
Spring Water.
The annual ball of the Meduxne 
keag Club will be held on W edn es ­
day January 2H at Mansifr Hall.
It is none too early to order those 
calling cards and embossed station­
ery for Christmas.
Fred I). Cloud, of Van Huron, was 
in town last week on business and 
called on a few of his many 1 fiends, 
j All  satisfied customers that buy 
real estate through the C. O. Grant 
Farm Agency.
Mrs. Phoebe Cary returned home 
on Saturday evening, after a two 
months ’ visit with friends in Boston.
All orders placed with the T imes  
Pub. Co. for Magazines will receive 
prompt attention at lowest prices.
Harry Wilson and wife returned 
home Saturday from a two weeks 
visit with relatives in Patten.
Mixed hi in. seasoned wood, deliv­
ered, $2. (^1 full hull' cord, for sale by 
Jake Wise, ’ Phone 7.DL Fitf
Miss Clara D. Porter arrived home 
Saturday from Bueksport. where sin* 
is a student at the Lasfern Maine; 
Conference to spend the holidays j 
with her parents. Mr. and Mr-. I ra 
I J • Polder. West 1 hmlton. 
i List your property with the (), 
j < i ra 111 La tan Agency and get a square 
j deal. N<> SALK,  NO PA Y. |
j One of tin- handsomest and nm.-t 
, at t met i ve window display.- in the- 
(town was that of the Moulton A1»■; i f 
LSuppIc on Sat it rda \ last wh< n a 
; nnisf ienipt inu .array of per ' ; . he:a. 
ami poll 11 ry were a ta ist lea I !y d i - -  
played.
Physicians -ay that Ki-• h t- linin' 
ho-t 11 1 1 DN 1 ha n  limn t. < h; h a1 I'miii
R; h' \ ' s market.  They I.a \ ■ ■ all : 
kim Is.
Tlio M is-i s Klixahet i and Mart ha 
au have return
M ileagv books at 11. K. Tlmmas.
M . V. P>. Mam, one o! tin- promi ­
nent ei t ixens of < Tysfa 1 was in town 
M onday mi husi m ss ,
Take your ( 'ail ing Card plat" to 
the T im ks otliee and ha them fur- 
nisi) your cards -They enjoy it.
R. H . Wood,  one of the prominent 
citizens of Monficello was in town 
Monday on business.
If you don't see in the ads oj the 
C .  O.  Grant Katun Agency what y ou 
want, call or write.
Members of t.lm W. C. T. I . tire 
reminded that the regular meeting 
takes place on Thursday,  Dec. KUh. 
An interesting program will he car­
ried out and a large attendance is 
hoped for.
When the water supply is low he 
sure ami drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. I.. DeWitt,  West- 
field.
Mr. K. Benn, a prominent business 
man of Oaklield, was in town Friday 
on business.
Ask Jake Wise about the 11 oilier 
Fight,  the Life Carat less than $1ihhi 
see ad. in this issue.
The choir of the Congregational 
church will render a fine prog-ram 
for Christmas vespers on Sunday, 
Dec. Ib, at 1 p. m. A short cantata 
entitled. The Angel 's Message, by 
Fbine Hall, with other individual 
numbers will he given.
All new subscribers to the T i .mks 
jiaying in advance will r ecei ve the 
paper from now until Jan. 1. Ibid 
free of eharg , so that tlx* date of 
expiration for the if 1.oil will lie Jan. 
1, 11*17.
The first real winter's da;, arrived. 
Friday, and on Monday night, a 
heavy fall of snow, which will make 
excellent hauling and a -uere-stnl 
( 'h n -1 mas.
Anyone in town wishing hoys to 
work out of school hours ami on Sat­
urday may secure om- by imt i f \ 111a ; 
Pri n ei na 1 1) v.-r of 1;, G. !.. who 1;a - :
p r i c e -  a 1 Mrs. K. Si 11 )■"•*!k ' s.  I’ liotm
I hi )|)
1 b'g ii ia ) im'. •tin;  ^ "  f N . K. O. 1*.
Fr i i iay . - \* ■ 11 i 11: All  m <-1<i ! i'-rs atr
t'' ' | 1.0 '< t !-11 t.i lx ' i C: -'■lit
I I" !  ( ' ta am Tar tar Li —) * 11 i i c v r y
Sat unla y a ft'- riioi iii ah ( hi. in pi it'll "s
Lak cry. I.. r i \ ' 1 y ' Oil' ' 111 1 ' ■v f< a - a m c .
< ' ! ; ri-t ia ii Si ■ i < n Ci- - '' ( \ ici hold
ea ch  Sm el a v at 1 1 A.  M . ;it r> sjdi-i ice
Card of Thanks
I o my main tiieml- who so kindly a.-i.-tel 
me dm mg tin- :i’io —. and death of my wife 
I Wl ■!, to extend on near!fell thanks.
ell Akl.F.s luiv \K.
I kmimi . M,- in.,, t; i * f,.
Null- 'I I- I la- I .M K I ' . l lVoil '  (dll-, mi l
o f  A d d i s o n  S m i t h  
Sunday mi lijeet : 
I n e l u d i n g  M a n .  I 
F o r c e  A ' Al t  a r e
111 g h S t. Next 
- t he l Adverse, 
veil bv A tonne
-II the 1 11 -till -I 
for the . >i-triet 
In the mat: 
< ieolgc Fi.-ln 1
Classified Ads.
To Let Furnished R oom s.
quire at 11 < 'onrt St.
In-
'ourt of the Knited states 
of Maine. In Hankmptcy.
■c I !n bankrupt).
Hogs And Shoats Also a O. 1. € .
boar-for -ale. Apply to 1!. Wilder 1 unis.
1 r>< 111
For Sale--
Stove No. 17 a . 1 ). 1’eiTV.
Clarion
< food as
Parllor Coal
new. Inquire of 
47t f
L the creditors of Kixirge Fi-hd 
°f Daktidd m llie bounty of Aroostook, 
and district afote-aid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby gi ven that on the sth day 
ot Pec. A. 1). lid5 die said George Fisher 
was dul\ adjudicated b a n k r u p t ;
and that the first meeting of his creditors will tie 
held at the itlice of Kdwin L. Vail in Houl- 
ton Maine on the 1th day of  Dec., 
A. 1'. Idle, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a. t ustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transae such other business as may 
properly come liefore said meeting.
KDWIN L. YAH.,
j Referee in bankruptcy.
Date*| at lloulteii, Maine Dee. s pq.',
For Sale Mixed 16 in. Seasoned
wo)xi, delivered, s'-’ .oo full lia f coni. Jake 
Wise, 1 ’hone 7>o4. Jett
Found—A Muff On Court Street,
Friday. m w ner may have same by calling 
at T ime- dtlice and paying for this ad. i;>o
To Let Furnished
minute walk 1mm the 
gentlemen only- K. (h
There Has Been
T 1 M r,- ( mice fi H sale one 
< Jai im-t. which will be 
( all for inlormat ion.
R oom s, One
l ’o-[ (Itlice. For 
.tint, Mechanic St.
Left at The
i Hat and oneC 
'Id at a bargain.
One ot the M ost D e s i r a b l e
homes in Moulton i- for sale, in a desirable 
lieighbirhfMid, mi a good str -et and modern 
in everyway. Write to F. I), (fond, Van 
ibiren. Me.
N e t
I’ 1'
t n j 11
II.)
nun
h o m e  f "  
. 'ustrl ' ll  S t i l l ' '  N 
, w h e r e  I i iey 
s i h 'c i a 1 c  > u i -
1,. »l 11 lay - Irmii j 
Scl h m d , ( 'ast i n 
been taking a 
t e a e l m r s .
At Miss Miller's Gor-et and Lim n 
Simp in the Mansur block may be 
found a. choice assortment of Km- 
broidetvd Linens and other dainty 
articles suitable for ( 'hristmas gifts.
Horace F. ( 'balmier returned last 
week from Boston, w.nere he had 
been to consult a specialist in regard 
to bis failing eyesight much encour­
aged, as Im received a most favor­
able report for an ultimate cure.
H. M. Gates A Sou are planning on 
taking a limited number of a u t o m o ­
biles for F R F F  S T O R A G E  for the 
winter at their garage on Mechanic 
St. For particulars writ** or tele­
phone (> t-2.
Administrator’s
Notice
The .subscribe! hereby gives notice that In- 
ins been duly appointed Administrator of the 
estate of ( irndmi M. Perkins ah'of Oaklield 
in the bounty of Aroostook, deceased, and 
has given bonds as the law directs. All per­
sons having demands against the estate of -aid 
deceit .-ed are desired to presem the sum1 for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto me ie 
quest)-d to malm pay m<-nt iimneiliatH\,
b. A. NINON.
a rati
Ilry Soft W ood Foi
inch lengths, l.aige don! 
at "I "U p.-r curd ea-h a- ' 
< lev-lai:<I Company, bin 
'"until 017 .;.
Family W ash in g  W
ta l-m i hi e oI > erai n vn '.a
(  o r d  W o o d  S ; i w
Sale in 16
<■ team box body
elivered. I'd I,, 
uc 7. or F O.
I 1-
iiitol I ( an
fami ly wa-h;ng-
111 i‘ l v .iii'l la a *
b C II li I ii O
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Harry Crandall of Oaklield, in 
the county' of A KMsfook anil State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated April *, l!*u7, and 
recorded in the A roostook Registry of Deeds 
in Yol. Page hip, conveyed to the Moul­
ton Trust Company. a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Maine and 
having it.- place of business at Moulton, in 
said county of Aroostook, real *state des­
crib'd in -aid molt gage as follows ; “ Lot 
nutnlmred twenty-eight (>) in said town of 
( lakfield County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, twang the homestead farm of Manni- 
bal M. 1 )rew and tl e same conveyisl by said 
Drew to Harry Cnuidali by deed dabs] April 
a, in<>7 and tlit* same conveyasl to said Drew 
by Matilda ami James Crandall by deed 
• luted Augu-t turn m-orded in tile aixis- 
tiHik R*-gi.-tr\ of De ds in Yol. JJ1, Paged.*.'*, 
excepting bow ever 11a>in said Lot numlier Js 
the follow mg descr Jioi jmutions of said Lot 
heretofore sold and conveyed as follows to 
wit : Five acres eunveyed by Martha Fisher 
to Carrie Kinney by deed dated May 11. l -un, 
< hie amt one half a -res eon w yol by Matilda 
and -lam*-- Crandal to John (no lad b\ deed
dabd Nov. 1:.!, Iv V mid record-'d in Oli't
Regist ry in \'ol. 1 7J Pa;.Ak 170, I.M-VCll ll'.rrs
convey cd by W ho dan worlniiiii Ni .lame­
K uiiirv by oiMi dated M: 1 \ _'iid !:|(1g recnt'd e<i
m -:ud l a o  ry 1 1 \ 1 .d , 'g Pam < >nc
a co ■ ci irivy cd o; - .1 ?! M: h hi ia a n< I Jamc-
« rai <1o. 1 i ■ I./, im: M)U LS i w :ll t b\ AMY1
■lat- h 11 | , : 's' >< : m i .1 J 1 jc-i -mil be;: i>tr\
a \ " Am ’ A [ p f * A ■ air: |g-i‘ 'A1!' -
1 ■* J ' " : -a hi M;
j -■ 1 s' p , -
o'lhid
,1) i , 1
ii o h io ■ ■ ■ * C m." tig. ;
' 11 (i* •' 1
G ;t; i
Hit.
U i ' s i i ' a h i e  I tu : r  Hu -« i R c M
S o  XI r  It ml  \ s  P i g  Al> Hit J M o u t h s
m. ' F-nim, I leo-m'
, Norn i <u Fi i;> i M  i K I T NO i * i1 ' q I-: i> 1 o K -
; III th*- 1Mstl let < ) 0  I rt of the i ' lllted S t; 1 ( ■S III!
; the l >si 1 let ni Ma im1. In tank rupte.
! ll tin - matte ■of
j Harry 1 . ( iel Utsi in In 1 la nk iuptc V
(iankiupt.
1 To the creditor- ot .-aid II: m •7 ( iel Id's, It;
j of Weston In tin I’ount \ oi . \ n »>•.-took
and 1 >istnet a fores, id. a Link runt
Nntict is lu-rehv given that 111 the in] da v
of Dec. A. D. I'.UTi the said 1 lar py K.
< Jelterson w as duly a d j u d c a i- d hank
rupt: and that, the first meeting <>1 In-
creditors W ill lie held at th. ‘ Ollil•e ot
Kdwin i.. Vail in Houltoi , oil the 7>t h
day of lan. A. D tut,:, at 10: 10 i)clock
in the forenoon, at. whicli time tin said.
creditors may atte id, prove tin‘ir e! unis.
appoint a trustd*, 1 ‘xamine the liankrupt,
ami transact such other business as may
properly come tiefoi c said meeting.
F.DW IN ! ,. VAIL.
Keti-n-) in 1iank n ptev
j
Dated at 1 loiihoi . Dec. lb. 101 '■
Noin i oi 1 ■111:- i M i: r ii.\o or (’ l;l. 1 UI d s
In the 1 i-frii-t < bunt of th,' 1' II iter1 Mat -- tor
the In-t 1 -cl o| Ma mo. 1 n la III niptc
1 a life matter 1Walla -e M. I'oiler 1 h lla if: up
Cmh, nip:. '
hi, ih i -h'.or- if -aid Wa lace M. Ib a , - ■]
ot 111'))' brook in t In’ (b mot ol \ , O": ,
and Did lie! (b ,)'es :d, bank; up:
Nni ir) a- 1 ! 1 ! 1 1 .gvcii 1 ha! :-nh IF! *ia \
of j "c s , 1 ' A ! * ! - b til*1 X a 1 ’ \ ; i,,;: i ■ M .
! k n i j a.,,- hah. d* i1M1 L ■ :it. h.l'l" ,1 ■
;ir11 ' i i itl,. I , ■, i ■tb-ja -1 ia : "1C 1 1 : ( J i
Ilia, lea
1 ! ’ ,A * '
!hl li.’" ,
>1 1' i j i . 
t 5 Tl’. i 1! 
Mh 'ml. ■ a ’
' 1 w
l| 111 e : | : c - |dj « ■ 1 ( :• I : I l■v - 'cn' lit j : f 1 1 • '
" i " i,' !l" v’ co 11iy a a 111 lo -’ ii 
ami ■ n o  •
r I n 'III
■ I : . j .
' " .J •
o O', : ,. . I r 1: ‘ l :\ry ll ei -'PaUJ -
., . : : ■ , . 'i 1 .  l m o n r  o;
I O !., , , , .
: as. i . f-. 1 i I : , , li S 1 1 " J i i ' 1 "i h "i.h . oi, . ,f .-art mu]'* ■
hie. , v  , a a a, W i , . h-l.f U. C 1 i M U i -
F o r  S a l e A 7 R o o m Ni IV H o u s e  ’ A 1 '■ 1-h ' b,m|i;i i !a.im- a foieclosiiri- ot
u ;lh wm-i . ami a ir-’M P>, elect rioh w,tli e. .1 : h .. . . i - Pi:- 1 mi ice Id 1 hat pill"
■ J b acre-. ..
lla\e]e, j -
o< ii | eal iy ia In i 
1 ieaduia la
Oil Jill 
•m l b i
' , - 1"’ “ ' 
d o c  C! mi. Mail!', . ......min-1 f'11 h,.
lag.'. ;ei, mmute- aaik In an P. ' b \ppiy ! i 'H i . f o N  I'bl - T  COM PA N
to Mis. IP ! I. Da n foil 1 . 1 '<>\ i h i . Me.  | : i lb, b- \Pdiie\-, \ m HUM I.H-.
Special for Christmas
Attractive Slippers, every 
shade, every size, for every 
member of the family 
Prices 49c to $1.50
_
1 ■ ^ ‘ - -r— - J
//if  . / /u  f />:
I ill d
A  -72a..
«■/ 'AVN' 
'V t
m
j.V) / ■ ■ I
M DB cordially invite you to inspect our Holiday Gifts. For 
our Christmas trade we have taken special pains in se­
lecting our stock. Here you will find:
House Coats, Bath Robes, Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, 
Hats, Caps, Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Suit Cases, Bags 
and a large assortment of Ties in Christmas Boxes. 
Suits, Overcoats and North Star Fur Coats, all useful 
HoKaay Gifts.
Thanking you for your patronage, we wish you a Merrv 
Christmas and a Happy New Tear. .
L  S. PUR1NGTON, Houlton, Me.
NA -1 Id M i i Cm.
in tie I b.dr.’cl * ’out! "I be - ' iiHed "-Ian -  it a 
tie- I n -11 i- -t of Maine. In I did, i up! w,.
In lie1 matter .H |
I lane 'I I homp.-on . I n i  lank mi j >! t -y .
bankrupt. |
To the creditor- of .-mill 1 >aniel Thompson 
of ( arilxiu in the County of Arno-took. 
and I iistrict aforesaid, bankrupt.
N< t ee i.- hereby given that on tie* 11 th day 
of Dee. A. I)., Pul.'), tie-said Daniel Thomp­
son was duly adjudicat'd bankrupt: and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will !>e 
held at the ollice of Kdwin L. Vail, in 
Moult hi, on tie' 1st. day of Jan., A. D.
lHKi, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which 
time Lie said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
KDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Moulton, Di-c. 1:»th, P»l.r).
Notice or Fik- t M eeti no of Ckki»i ions 
In the District Court of the Knited states for
In bankruptcy,
S In Bankruptcy,
the 1 iistrict of Maine 
In the matter of 
Henry Mel'herson
bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Henry Mel’herson ot 
Westfield in the County of Aroostook, 
and distnet aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
lltli day of Dee, A. D. lHI 'i, the said 
Henry Mel’herson was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will fie held at the office 
of Kdwin Ii. Vail in Houlton, on the 1st 
day of Jan. A. I). ltdH, at to o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the,
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 1 
appoint a trust)1**, examine the bankrupt, and , 
transact sue!) other business a;- may properly ‘ 
come lieforc said meeting. j
KDWIN L. V A I L  ; 
Kelerce in bankruptcy, ' 
Dated at Houlton. 1 ><v. I k lt*K>. ;
For Christmas
A i *11oti>vr;i.j »l i Ay 
I ’ o r t c r  1 as  a l l  tlit* 
c h a r m  a n d  a r t i s t i c  
t in i s i i  oi  it r a r e  *> 1 < 1 
port rt lit on tapos- 
t.rv.
< ) u r  p r i c e s  a r c  1 h e  
l o w e s t  c o n s i s t a n t  
with yood work.
A l l  s i t t i n g s  m t i d e  
Uj> to Pec. 21s'. 
n a v i \  tor  ( A i ri<t 
m a s  d .di v e n . ’ .
%
Over Lane <& Pearce
M ake the ap- Hie Porter Studio
§  p o i n t m e n t  H O U L T O N , MAINE f t
=Kf e a r ly
:: ~ --------------------------- tTw, TtT"
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, Decem ber 15, 1915
r WhT^auMTJn-'a Tin n mi in im
•OB Christmas-------your
Photograph. It carries 
the personal thought ot 
the giver, is simple, ap­
propriate and creates no 
greater obligation than the 
kindly thought it bears.
A Photograph by the Klein 
Studio will be especially 
appreciated.
Make the appointment 
early.
All settings up to and includ­
ing Dec. 18 will be ready for 
Christmas delivery.
T I I K  A R O O S T O O K  T I  AI
ALL THfc. HOME NEWS.
i r  s
Published every \Wdin sday Mumim: b\ tin 
Times 1 ‘ublidmig Co.
CHAS.  H. FOGG, Pres. <& |VT g r .
a I Newspaper Dec
.subscription* in I . >. 
11-tvnm-”, S'.’ cm m arreu - 
in in I \ a nei ■, :' :m in ai uvai - 
Single co' ics Ii\o
G ..Vi per \ chi m 
in ( 'anad.'i -A1”'
THE
KLEIN STUDIO
Over Hatlunvay J )ru g (1o.
Houlton, Maine
No Subscription c a n c e l l e d  u itil 
all arrea a g e s  are paid 
Adventmru: .utos eased ipon circir and 
very reasomidie.
Lon niunications upon tonics of genera! inter­
est are solicited
] .nteivd at Me- ;>od oiliee at Houlton lor r r 
culation ai si'ficid-via-'' postal rates.
For Ad\ort isintv Kates apply l
I'welity e o u 1 a i > ■ -' ci Kait-a-  
w i 1 !; ai 11 p a i i y o .  a: d it i i - c- 
1111 e tilth Ot ! l ie entire "date, ! 
hi t i< >n 11;is 1 > e 11 ,a va I ua i>Ie nss1 
t h;it stat ;\ person 
( o  the eon h a ry 
Si lice the saloon ! 
in Kansas there has been a 
decrease in poverty and rrinn 
such a record there is tilth 
|](>od of t lie State aga in lega Ih 
di'St ruct:i ve t ra Hie. K a nsas i 
the most proyrcssi\e states
f  n ion and 
legislal ion.
Ml :in11 dan
11 i i hot I y s
mow t h s i 
lit- h e e l )  ill I " I
l : - bi.i.-i. : C , m.oa.M . . . . . .
If. .1 . I I a l ’ o u a \ t o . | i o 1 1  111 1 ; , \ [
helieves i ll const I'lICt l v
m a s
I FT/
f\. >
%  UIE ^ ave opened up our new stock of Q| 
2  Jj Books, Stationery, Toys and fa n c y  *. 
2  goods and now invite you to come ^
%  in and look them over.
^  Our line of books is very large much ^  
fc more so than in previous years, and h  
2  comprises all the latest fiction of the day wr 
?  as well as the ever popular reprints sold 2  
%  at the low price of 50  cents. Boys and
*  Girls books, drawing and painting books ^
^  in a long range of prices which canj but a  
2  please. 2
2  Take a look at the beautiful dolls m any 2
*  of which are “ made in America” ' The
^  quality of our goods are too well known ^  
|| tor us to dwell upon them- &
2  W e  alw ays buy the best of their kind 
5  and we can assure you that our stock 2
*  was never more complete or prices more *
t| reasonable. ^
%  Come early while the goods are fresh &  
2  and line complete and save the great k  
2  annoyance of last day of shopping. y
l  F. L. CO O K  i
MRS. SUCK’S LEnER
To Mother* of Delicate Children
Palmyra, Pa—“ My little girl had a 
chronic cough and was so thin you could 
count her ribs and she had no appetite. 
Nothing we gave her seemed to help her, 
until on© day Mrs. Neibert asked me to 
try Vinol, and now she is hungry all the 
time, her cough is gone, she is stouter 
and has a more healthy color. I wish 
evenr mother who has a delicate child 
would try Vinol. ’ ’—Mrs. A l f r e d  Slack.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic, to make delicate 
children healthy and strong.
The Hathewpy Drug Do , Hmilten, Me
His Idea of a joke.
” 8he says i am null. “ You should 
crack a tew jokes occasionally. Ask 
her to marry you, or something dke 
t h a t . fuck.
>etioy With. 
Cicjctrs fro?o 
E^et^y where, the
RIST01
C X 6 A &
in yo TXT*
o tu n  S ta te ,
is the, best of all.
1 a  /  ienS.J}llen, Mjr.
iO f
I3WS5*
a n y  or
K I trunsl 
eiTer?
Florida is awake to the importance 
of good roads and what it means to 
the state. A hint of what, is being 
i done in t li is d i rect bni is ton ml in the 
vote of one county, to issue bonds 
for t he construction of new roads to 
t lie extent of  tfTlb.biHl and then giv­
ing out contracts to build hi) miles ot 
brick roads and eight, mill's of other 
surfacing for Florida is
simply following the lead of other 
Southern .States where t i n 1 good 
roads movement  K receiving consid­
erable attention just now with the 
result that a vast improvement is 
noticed in the thoroughfares of that 
section of the (Country. In the mat­
ter of improved roads the South is 
fully as progressive as the North.
Read Your Paper
“ To live as a member of  the great 
white race of men, to share irs 
thoughts and its aspirations, if is 
necessary that a man should read 
his newspaper,”  said F. S. Senator 
Sterling, of South Dakota, in an ad ­
dress to the students at the Universi­
ty of Soutii Dakota. “ The news­
paper ,”  he continued, “ has conn' to 
be indispensable. I t goes and pene­
trates everywhere.  It has been said 
of the newspapers t hat they are to the 
whole civilized world what the daily 
house talk is to the household ; they 
keep our daily interest in each other;  
they save us from the evils of isola­
tion. I like to go hack to the splen­
did principle on which t he line struc­
ture rests. And that principle is the 
freedom of the press. Our forefath­
ers must have had the gift, of pro­
phecy in regard to the press; they 
must have foreseen to what power 
and influence it would come. They 
had no dread of publicity of ollicial 
acts or motives They Did faith in 
file ultimate triumph e,f truth. J e f ­
ferson was willing that, error might 
he presented it truth could only be 
left free to comhai it. He was op ­
posed to a censorship of the press, 
and said that if he must choose be­
tween a government without n e w s ­
papers and newspapers without a 
government lie would prefer to risk 
the newspapers without the govern­
ment. He believed that public opin­
ion would measurably correct things 
if public o p i n i o n  wme left fret*,  hut ! 
that government without J|. troe e\- ! 
pression o f  public o p i n i o n  would | 
soon become a d>>Kp >t i s m ‘ J
Weak Points
in the Message
mtmmmmm J
While in tin1 mai n t h e great ma jor- I 
ity of the A ineriean people will 
Mg fee With I’ ltSI lent Wilson's ines- 
>agm e-,p,cia! ly as it ndales to pre- 
I aredness and t he menace |o t he 
' o ii; ry pr> s mi t ed by the fact that 
it is pi'o'.-ef i ng' disloval ciii/.ens,
1 here ore i wo I. a 11 1  ivs of that a d - 
dre-s W'lieh call for special muiee  
a n d >11 s a p p im i v ;i I
T h e  I i i ~ t i h i s  c o n t i n u e d  " I f  >rt t o  
put t tie < io\ i |-:!Ii)■ Mil. ai >1 In I na.l we 
l l l e m  t o e  W , i o  ! e p e o ]  d e j o  l I h e'; l II i t e d
wlillo t he \ i i y tael i i, a i p 
ital find no op port unity h 
f Im ea rry ing t ra do is p-a ,tl , 
of itself why the ( L.vrrntnenl 
not umlerta •> e it of it ,,w n ; 
If the ad mi n is! ra t ion would 
laws intended to foster t In m, 
marine instead of t<> cripple it
r .di  t
would la 
t lie follt, 
it ies where tin* 
Tin "arteries 
currents have 
run,"  may he 1 
of enterprisin
f
io trouble .about openin',; 
i nd developing' oppor I u 11 • 
ll'e vet U 1111 e v e | o p > iy uml
of I I'll e Where t ie1 
not. yet learned I > 
•ft safely in t he hands  
5 Anierica.ii citizens
without the intervention of the get - 
eral ( iovernment in any way except 
to encourage and foster rather than 
to (its murage and hamper.
1 The second point in which the pco 
pie of the Fnited States will ml  
agree with Mr. Wilson in our ju d g ­
ment, is what he litis to say about 
taxation. It is (rue that the program 
of preparedness will he a-u expensi ve 
one, that it is a necessary e.\perse 
forced upon us by world conditions 
for which we are in no way respon­
sible. Kilt the system suggest ell by 
the President, of raising this money 
by faxing our own people through 
internal taxation while he and his 
party insist upon refusing to contin­
ue the protective tariff which made 
the foreigner pay our hills, is inex­
cusable. The so called war fax 
which we in these days of profound 
peace so far as the American Repub­
lic is concerned, are called upon to 
pay, are entirely unnecessary and 
[the suggested taxation of gasoline,! 
gasoline engines, of horse power of j 
automobiles,  stamp taxes on bankj 
checks and the taxation of pig iron j 
and steid as suggested by the lh'esi- i 
dent will be. if carried out iiiexrus- | 
able. It the normal and accustomed ! 
sources of revenue of the Govern- '  
ment had been found inadequate to: 
finance the program of  preparedness j 
tlie American neople would che, ‘i - j  
fully add whatever taxes were nee- j 
essar.v by way of internal taxation.:  
but to cut otT the revenue whie ' i lI
came from outside our Country I y a : 
method which at the same time pr, ,- 
tects and help our own wage earn­
ers, and then assume this system of 
internal taxation, is a course which 
cannot lie too strongly condemned.
Facts About Gasoline
More than Tm.ikhi men, woim-n and 
children are kill,' i and Cj .ih h i.f h m ) m-  
juured in the I'nited States every 
year by accident- .  Most of tne^e 
accidents are entirely needle-s and 
could easily he prevented by a little 
intelligent caution. The eaieh'-s  
use of gasnlinejalone costs us many  
lives a. n d i n 1 1 i i < >tis of dollars’ worth 
of propert y ,
( i a s < 11 i 11 e is nlle of f i e  ]) I o t useful 
serva.nts we ha\e. Resides running' 
out automobiles,  uioinr limits and 
la tin m aeh me ry . it is in > I a I ly i; < n i se­
ll o I d use for eh '.a n i tig. t or e \ t er m i na t -
t t i t l ed W . e l |  r u b b e d  o f  l o e v e d  quick I > 
in a htit It ol' g a s o l i n e ,  t In g a - o l i b e -  
e o n i i n  g 11 > m; a. 11 v e i y  e 11 a r g e d  . ( u t - o -
h 11■' b e i n a  a b a d  c o n d u c t o r ,  t (;>• g - ‘ n ■ 
er,a t e, I e l e c t r i c i t y  a ei• u m u I a i es  a n d  
r e a c h e s  s ue l i  t e n s i o n  i hat - .par k s 
mti.v i g n i t e  it a n d  c a u s e  l ire a nd e x ­
p l o s i o n .
Weiit her condition-; have a decided 
elfeet uputigasoliin' ,  When the it i r 
is dry'and cold it is more danger"! ) -  
11 it) n in warm, nmi-i w -mi t ier.
Science i ] as  l a t e l y  d i s c o  v e n d  that  
many ( ires  a n d  i - x p l o  i o n s  in gtirtigi s 
l i fe dti > t o  s p a r k s  o f  s t a t i c  e l e c t r i c i t y  
c o m i n g  in c o n t a c t  w i t h  g a s o l i n e .
A c h a u f f e u r  in a p r i v a t e  g a r a g e  at 
K r o o k l i n e ,  M a s s . ,  h u n g  a f i v e - g a l l o n  
c a n  by t he btiil on t he hook of a co m ­
m o n  s e l f  m e a s u r i n g  p u m p .  T i m  ba i l  
h a d  ,a w o o d , ' ! )  h a n d l e  w h i c h  i n s u l a t ­
e d  it f r o m  t he m e t a l  of t h e  p u m p .
11 e h a d  d ra w n a bout a gal Ion w Ihmi
a s p a r k  j u m p e d  f r o m  t h e  c a n  to t he 
p u m p  a n d  set fir,, to  t he  g a s o l i n e .  
H e  t h r e w  t h e  c a n  o u t  o f  t h e  o p e n  
d o o r  a n d  .after e \ t i n g u i s h  i ug the f ire 
lie r e p e a t e d  t he  Operat  ion w i t h  ( l ie  
- t i m e  etui a n d  g u m p  a n d  it caught: .  
fil‘e t h e  s e c o n d  t i m e .
i n e a s e  o f  tire,  t i g h t  c a n s  a r e  l i a b l e  
t o ' e x p l o d e ,  t h r o w i n g  t h e  b u r n i n g  
g a s o l i n e  al l  o v e r  t h e  p r e n u s e s ,  t h e r e -  
tty a u g m e n t i n g  t h e  l i re .  F o r  t h i s  
r e a s o n ,  g a s o l i n e  s h o u l d  he s t o n ' d  
o u t s i d e  t h e  house, p r e f e r a b l y  in 
s a f e t y  t y p e  c a n s  w h i c h  h a v e  fine 
w i r e  g a u z e  in n e c k  a n d  s p o u t .
( i a s o l i n e  u s e d  f o r  c l e a n s i n g  s h o u l d  
he u s e d  o u t d o o r s ,  at least  f i f t y  feet  
f r o m  t i ny  f ire,  k g h f  o r  b u r n i n g  s u b -  
s t t i n e e , n e v e r  in a n  e n c l o s e d  r o o m .  
T h e  h e a v y  v a p o r s  t r a v e l  long d i s ­
t a n c e s  a n d  tire h i g h l y  e x p l o s i v e .  
N e v e r  c l e a n  g l o v e s  o n  t h e  h a n d s .  
T h e  i l i b b i n g  o r  a g i t a t i n g  o f  e l o t l n u G  
in g' tisol it ie s h o n  Id he a c c o m p l i s h e d  
b y  c a n s  o f  a dt y - t i c k .
( i a s o l i n e  s t o v e s  s h o u l d  Ill'Vi't' be 
t i l l ed ,  w i t h  a l ight  o r  t ire w i t h i n  f i f t y  
f ee !  o f  f (),■ s t o v e .
Hand T ra v u D  Far Over Ledger.
An ordinary nook keeper's iituiu trav­
els anout ton tnousana miles a year 
over .('tiger pages.
Prof. Cards.
Williams, M. D.
° 1" C I c h  n r  R E S I D E N C E
.Din St. Houlton. Maine
‘ " IV ■ loved no dov„ n town office Dr.
' ' " ' n'' ,VMV < onsulted at (us
feetli tilled without 
pam by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely sg.l'e.
D r .  F .  O .  O E C U T T ,
Dentist.
THE KLEIN STUDIO
M a i n  Street H O U L T O N
OV ER  H A T H E W A Y  DRUG  CO.
Dr J. F. Palmer
D E N T IS T
O F F I C E  O V E R  F R E N C H ' S  
DRUG S T O R E
Otlime 1 i our- : s A . M . to 5 K. M .
' 'ti ,: - by a|ipoi’ ;tm<‘nt.
I't'lephnne
OR. J. F. CLAYTON
D E N T IS T
O F F I C E :
H A M I L T O N - B U R N H A M  B L O C K
Hours  : S to 12 A . M . ,  1 to 5 P .M.  
>UU<1;1\< :||I(| Kveilings by ApiMiiutment.
H . J. C h a n d le r
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
( Mlict 1 :> H f ' v w o o d  St rout 
Tel .  256 -2 . H O U L T O N .  M E .
o. B. PORTER
S P E C I A L I S T  INI CHIL D 
P O R T R A I T U R E
Stiu io 7 Market  S q u a r e  
l'eI, lb'ha Ho l l t o n , M r .
Hume I’ertn.itnre Liven .special Attention.
Parker M. la r d , M. D.
E y e ,  E a r ,  N o s e  a n d  T h r o a t
Glasses Fitted
Office H o u r s :  1 16 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
For'noons by appointment 
(mice in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, - - MAINE
W h y those Pains ? 5
■ —  ■ —  M
■  
■
The Monument
la  a silent testimony of respect to 
the dead, it is not necessary that it 
be of large proportions or elaborate 
design.
Care should be exercised to have 
it seat and artistic in design and 
<Mi enduring material.
Our years of practical experience 
in different branches of the trade 
enables us to select the best ma­
terial and with the aid of labor 
saving machinery produce the 
best work at the lowest cost.
To those who desire the better 
class Memorials or if it is difficult 
for you to decide on just what you 
would like, we would invite you 
to visit our show room where we 
have some of finest examples of 
memorial art. We know of 
no better or more satisfactory way 
than to see article you are paying 
your money for
WE offer the square deal
Hel. Office 276-5 Residence 621-5
*6&\
1 I 1 _t X •'Minn and lor hill 111 1 1 1 g :n s tm
lamp;s and t orehi-s
; Km gas, din,- i< a L! O' >d siTva n1 , ,Mis
, W 1)"I 1 I ivah ■d with pro por 1 ' " - p 1 ' u t foi
its "S; p 1 os 1 \" ,  i n 11 , mn ia h!e qua 111 i "  -
.] USI ; 1  1 i 1 1 1>• e;i t',' |" ssie"ss mak' S 11 ;
litol'c t'MU'l 1 1 1 : 1  si "!' Ilia 111!!' i"1,1 , i-
: w 11 v no w>uuan s i i, ,n Id \ "  1ini "til
witli ,wen a; liny ia! , , f g ,1 >, "Ml " un
til sii "  mil y u n 1 1, ■rst ;m d - w i 1 ;u 1 1  -
prop-- M ms ; 1 In •w |o pr 1 ■ \ "in
t heir h, enin i 1 1  g da ng -U' mis t,, •r III,
and > 1 Ollle.
( i;i - olille is a 1 h i n . wa 1, r- wl Ml,
liquid will,' 1) e\ ;i|inra i, ■s rapidly 1. d
f bfow s ,)lf 1r"iii"in 1lollS , j 1 1  a n 11' 1 1 * i
vapor . dill s vapnr IS hig'hly in II a m-
til abb • whet 1 mixed W t i h air ;im 1 , , r' 1 -
a 1 1  ex 1 dosi v, ' power :se\ ,m ! 1 1 n "  - ..: M ;i 1
er Ilian dyn Hlllite.
Su bstance s like cot tmi . 11 ti" u nnd
silk. >speeiailly win >n lid was lwd ml
1 1  tidy (:■ (l , he come moie or l">s • I. ■ u ■
Here is a testimonial unsolicited
“ If I had my will if 'vould 
tie advertised on cwry sfrert 
corner. The man or w nnaii 
that has rheumatism am; fails 
to keep and use Sloan's Lini­
ment is like a drowning man 
refusing a rope."  ./. J 
Dyke, Lake uaoJ, A. J.
Sloan’s
Liniment
_______________________________
SLOAN’S
LINIMENT
KILLS PAIN
j)>4cvrTJUl^ 040
^ s
/  /  11
R h e u m a t i s m
S p r a i n
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HouLon Granite &  Marble W orks
A  H e a d  F u l l  
o f  A c h e
There are many forms of headache, 
hut the sick headache is about the 
worst ever. When it once fastens on 
you, it lasts a good  while, unless you 
"know how to get rid of it. Sick head­
ache usually comes from the stomach 
or liver, and you must help these o r ­
gans before the head ran he relieved. 
A few doses of "I.. F." A tw o o d ’s Mi d 
icirie will put your stomach to right-;, 
regulate the bile, and act <>n the bow 
els. As soon as go, >d order is se­
cured, the dizzy feeling and nagging 
pain will leave your head, and soon 
you will be us well as ever. \b> medi­
cine is better for sick headache or 
biliousness.
B u y  a  3 5 c  bott le  at  you r  nearest store,
Or write to-day for free sample.
“L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland Me.
MILLINOCKET
1
For Lining Cars
and building purposes
35 lbs. per 500 square ft.
Toughest and most serviceable for 
POTATO SHIPPERS and BUILDERS
1 ‘ ( » R S A I. Li L Y
JAMES S. PEABODY
HOULTON, - - M A IN E
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 15, D 15.
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
ill—
Growing Potatoes in 
1 M  Without Potash
» t g — ii i iO t lQ M  Made K»y the 
MaAM Agricultural Experi­
ment Station
Potatoes are the chief  cash crop 
grown In Maine. It is of  first im ­
portance for the grower to have 
what facts are available relative to 
the likelihood of  obtaining a crop in 
1916 without the application of  pot ­
ash. Foreseeing the possibility that 
the fertilizers in J916 would contain 
very little, if any, potash, the Maine 
Agricultural Experiment Station be­
gan in 1916 at Aroostook Farm a 
•pries of experiments to determine 
the effect of different amounts of 
potash. F o u r  different mixtures 
were used. In each case the fertiliz­
er contained 4 per cent of  nitrogen 
(6 percen t'of ammonia),  of  which 
one-third was in the form of  nitrate 
of soda, and 8 p ercent  of  available 
phosphoric acid. The potash varied 
as fol lows : On one plot there was 
none on another 2 per cent, on an­
other 2 per cent, on another 6 per 
cent and on another 8 per cent. The 
plots were one-half  acre each and!
they were planted in duplicate. The | a— ■■■   .~  »' ...— ■■ - ......  ~ ■ ■ — • ........ ................. ......................- ...... ....
land had been In grass for two years ,,1 to be significant and to indicate that writer this increase in phosphoric j phosphoric aei l againv s pi r
one year in oats and the year before J the potash increases the yield of  po- acid does not seem to In- necessary. | available plwspiimV- acid.  ’1 n
that had been in grass for two years, tatoes in Ar< ostook County. On the Outshh; of the special fertilizer ! t i l i z - ■ <*mnpani«■< stall Mm; 'h
one vear in oats and the year before other hand, 110 barrels (802 bushels) perimental plots at Aroostook Farm : fm vn w  in co-t hotwi on a t< rt
that had been in^potatocs. No fer- j pm- acre is a good y ield —considerab- and at l l ighnmor Farm t he fort ili/.m- 
tilizer was applied at the time of j jy above the average and nearly 
planting, at the rate of  lotto pounds ! double the aveiage in the county in 
per acre. Other t. an the amount  of p;io. So far as the results of this 
potash used, all tlie plots were treat - ; oU(. y ear are concerned, they iinli- 
ed exactly alike. , cate that a profitable yield of  pota-
Throughout, the growing season1 t<>es can he obtained on Aroostook 
the vines on both the no potash plots .soils without the addition, of potash 
Weie a distinctly brighter green and for at least one year. In a few farm 
had a thriftier look than on the ad ers’ trials made by the vari us fw -  
;oining plots. The difference was t ili/.er companies,  in wh ich im exact 
so marked that it attracted much r,.eo ds were made,  satisfactory re­
attention from visitors at the farm, suits were obtained wit limit the use 
Although some slight irregularities of potash by all of the growers from 
occurred in the yield from the dif l ' er. ; whom the station has Iwanl. ignite 
ent plots, the average figures s h o w , a number of farmers tested mi\tur> 
fairly consistent increases wit h the j containing varying amounts of uiirn* 
increase in potash The plots with- j goii, pliosphoiic aeid and without 
out potash yielded 1 in barrels or ,>02 ; potash. The consensus ol opinion
Y
| A n i F Q  Hand Bags, Pocket Books, 
L i/\L rlIliD  Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets,
Persian Mirrors, Persian Nail Files and 
Buffer, Ebony Mirrors and Hair Brushes, 
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters. 
Apollo Candy in plain and fancy boxes, yi 
lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. Leather and Ivory 
Novelties. .............................................
iW W i
From
Leighton
and
Feeley’s
(T* J7M T C  Bill Folders, Pocket Books, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar 
Cases, Cigarette Cases. Traveling^ Bags, 
Safety Razors, Shaving Mirrors, Shaving 
Sets Drinking Cups, Pocket Flasks, Brass 
Smoking Sets, Cigars in Xmas Boxes, 
Fountain Pens. . . . . .
Hi I. Notice of Foreclosure
to he used in 1‘ ipi will curry "■> per 
emit a m iiini! ia (with mm t h i rd of the 
nitrogen in the form ot nitrate of 
si.da i. s p'-r cent available phosphor­
ic acid, and im potash.
i  e
ca i'r.. i 11 g s p ]■<••■ n t a n 11 • 
lu p' r c.-tit a \ a ilahle ; ■1:, 
in I'.iIf, will  mu e\cem| .<!
It may I;. - t .ha! tom mid- 
id ma v l I ■ i r n I t ■; - >!;: a
h Mai
n t j i
Maif i
n in
We carry a full lino of Christum
Wreaths. Holly, Boxwood ami 1
Chadwick. Florist, Houito u
bu.shfdrt of nvu'cliaiitahie potatoes.  
The plots with 2 and ■> per cent pot­
ash gave practically the same yields 
rtf 11(5 barrels or 82n bushels per acre. 
The 8 per cent potash plots averaged 
to yield 120 barrrels or TU bushels 
per acre. This is an increase of hi 
barrels from the s per gent plots 
over the no po ash plots. This 
amount  is undoubtedly largo enough
seems to he that a •"> per cent nmmiin 
and lo pm' cent phosphoric acid ga\- 
mi the whole tin I n l  yields.
Cased upon the reports ol t In si 
trials, a g o o d  many of t lie tm'tilizm 
companies are i n creasing the am min t 
of plmsp horlc acid the present year, t 
Fertilizers that normally carried s t 
per cent, will in MHO carry in per emit j 
available phosphoric acid. To the (
i I I • 1 ! I I
I cornuar
' t#*m**-zr* i *r w i v -m »■«
Mu
t a s a il a i
□
Gift W a ists  
and B louses
At Berman’s Cloak Store
■ ■ n u u m
D $ r ¥o u r
o r 9
Selected to suit the most fastidious taste, and 
priced to suit the most discriminating buyer.
A  host of other suitable and practical Gifts for 
Christmas, include
Bath Robes T 
Silk Petticoats 
Fancy Neckwear 
Fancy Handkerchiefs 
A  grand display of 
Furs etc. . . . .
Only a Few More Shopping Days 
Before 1
x r ^ ' : r . w m rp :-v * j
£ a j >; 4
3* V
A 1 . .
J
l
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j
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Then our new Suits and Cloaks—you cannot af­
ford to pass these by-They make a most desirable 
gift for any female member of the family.
Don’t complete Your Christmas shop­
ping before calling at
BERM AN’S CLO AK  STORE
Formerly The Fashion
Main St. -- Houlton, Maine
Practical Gift;
l l u '  1 l o h i i a y  \ n v « ■ h i»■ - w 11 i < ■ h a m  
b o u g h t  a n d  g i w n  m  j < i y - g i  v; u g  
g i l t s .  W h y  no!  s t a r t  r i g h t  in n o w  
a n d  d o  y o u r  < ’h r i - t u n m  s h o p p i n g  ' 
A  c a r e f u l  e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  o u r  
o f f e r i n g s  a t  t h b  t i m e  w i l l  s a w  \ o u  
m u c h  t i m e ,  m o n e y  a n d  a n n o y a n c e .
I v o r y -  E n g r a v e d  F r e e
We invite an inspection of 
our display........................
T H E
Our Japanese Goods i I
.to- m ow ing  mm'li  comment  C h i n a ,
i.hitton. l l a i u l m r v i ' i l  W u n l , 1 a iming- .,
C a K m d a i s  and m an y  novel?.w-- 
Tin-  l i n o :  i-. r ight  two.
A ll the usual Toilet Goods 
and m an y new  N ovelties.
T h e  l e a d i n g  b r a n d s  o f  
C ig a rs in H olid ay  sizes.
C hristm as Candies. \v
W H. Ormsby, Manager
5 W ater St. Houlton, Me.
Prescriptions a Specialty
H o n e  B e  t i e  in
;uw a.roostook Tiuiuti. W eau .ii,uv  Decem ber 15, 1915.
- '* urtT jinuaWLLca. i i.XXmst' (iu .nftifW.*: * . liwdMk J a
WWy^»ifwni,t*ii jffhpm - • r: tt G i v i n g a:i ‘ 'In
| r\f
.By M ABIX HERBERT CRM .R
Originator of “ Their Married Life.’’ AutlmT' of 
Journal of a Neglected Wife.” “The V, < nnun /
... . n
lone,” etc. jj
On a Dark, Wintry Morning Warren Gets Up in a Suriy,
■ • * _ L i - m ___ iIrritabh r/!ocr ji
(Copyright,  1915, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate. )
Warren yawned, raised himself on j going to get up and take a shower 
his elbow, and stared at the small before you do “ 
nickel clo'-k that
was half hidden 
by the thermo hot-
I le.
Leaning out o f  
bed to movo the 
bottle, with sleepy 
awkwardness he 
knocked off the 
tumbler beside it.
Mabel H. Urner.
H e l e n .  “ What’s 
that?”
“ S m a s  h e d a 
glass.”
"It’s one of the 
good glasses, too,” 
drowsily.
“ Then why the 
devil do you put things so 1 can’t see 
the clock?” settling down for another 
five minutes. “ Hope you had enough 
air last night—this room’s cold as 
Greenland.”
Helen, who always got up and closed 
the windows, now with shivering re­
luctance slid out of bed. In her haste 
A fluttering curtain caught in the sash, 
and the icy wind blew mercilessly 
through her thin nightgown as she 
tried to free it. Then she stooped to 
turn on the heat, and then, chilled 
through, crept back into bed.
' ‘No, you don’t ! ” growled Warren. 
"Warm up on your own side.”
A sound of water gurgling in the 
radiator, then a loud vicious thump. 
More gurgling, ami more thumps.
“You didn't turn it on full—that’s 
what makes that blasted noise!”
"I turned it on as far as it would 
go,” dreading to get up again.
In the gray light of the winter morn­
ing, the room was dim and cheerless. 
Helen’s head ached dully, and a feel­
ing of utter dejection made her long to 
sink back into the oblivion of sleep
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three
H u l l 1 e on tmn p tu nu r ly .  “ I'll be
lieve Hie! when 1 see it.”
l i e  ; n "  his g ra pe f ru i t  in e runipy 
nilei .ee.  ; lie p a p e r  p r o p p e d  up h e mr e  
him Ik-i c er ea l  he purl ieu s w a y  
with an irasc ible ,  ‘ ‘ W h a t ’s the ma tt er  
with that c r e a m ?  L o o k s  l ike it's 
blued!”
"He didn't leave nothin' bin milk 
this iiiornin', sir. T h a t ' s  the tup o f  
“ Oh—oil!” as j the bottle,” volunteered Li ama s' e
the crash awoke j came in with the b a c o n  and ,
Helen poured the coffee amt
Warren with two eggs and
pieces of bacon, and herself with one 
egg and two pieces of bacon.
“ Why in thunder can’t, 1 ever get 
bacon cooked the way I w'ant it? This 
stuff’s burnt to a crisp.” rapping it 
with his fork.
“ Dear, she does cook yours less.
That doesn't look very well done.” 
"You mean that’s the way you want 
it— burnt to a shrivel. How much 
nourishment do you think’s in that? If 
I didn't get a good square lunch -I’d 
not go far on this breakfast.”
“ Why, dear, you know I want you 
to have everything just as you want
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Mysterious words,  h’or it is ( ’ hrist-
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it.”
“ Huh. I know that bluff. You take 
mighty good care to have things your 
way. You want your bacon like dried 
chips, and your boiled eggs hard as 
bullets so I've got to staud for the 
same kind of fodder.”
Elelen did not try to meet this tirade 
with argument. Instead she rang for 
the maid.
“ Emma,'' as the girl came to the 
door, “after this don't cook any of the 
bacon so much. 1 11 take mine the 
same as Mr. ( ’urtis. Cut it thicker 
and don’t crisp it.”
Hut even this effort at conciliation 
Warren ignor' d. Having gulped down 
his second cup of coffee, he took up 
his paper, pushed back his cnair, and
The dining room clock struck the j strode out into the hall.
half-hour.
“ I tell you, we’ve got to get to bed 
earlier,” with a vicious jerk Warren 
threw back the bedclothes. "Tonight 
I’m going to turn ia right after din­
ner.”
This was one of Warren's stock 
resolutions. Yet even if they spent 
the evening at home he would always 
read until twelve.
"Oh, be careful of that broken 
glass!’ warned Helen, as ha lurched 
out of bed.
Thrusting his feet into his slippers, 
he slammed into the bathroom 
Helen still lay huddled in bed. 
Getting up was always bard, but get­
ting up this dark, frosty morning was 
excruciating. Her whole body shrank 
from leaving the sheltering warmth 
of the bedclothes. As a rule she got 
up when Warren did, but sometimes 
she allowed herself the few extra mo­
ments until he stropped his razor. 
That was her ultimatum.
Zip-smish! The first stroke on the 
rasor strop! With a heroic effect, 
Helen forced herself out of bed and 
ran Into her room.
For a moment she crouched over 
the radiator. Then, turning on the 
light by her dresser, with numb fin­
gers she thrust up her hair. I3y this 
timo Warren was out of the bath­
room.
Aa Helen went in the drenched 
shower-sheet was an accusing re­
minder. Warren’s cold morning shower 
had always seemed a form of torture 
until she read of the “youth-preserv­
ing" virtues of the cold spray, and re­
solved to form the habit. For three 
mornings she had forced herself under 
the icy stream; then her courage had 
failed.
“Come here and look at this shirt!” 
called Warren angrily.
“ In just a minute,” gulping down a 
glass of water, an “ internal morning 
bath” that Helen never omitted 
“You’re to send nothing more to 
that .laundry—understand?” throwing 
down his brushes, his hair sleek from 
the vigorous grooming.
Helen examined the torn neckband 
of the shirt on the bed.
“I can mend that, dear, so it’ll not 
show.”
“ Yes; you fixed that plaited one, 
and my neck’s raw yet. Call up that 
other laundry—the one we had last 
year."
“With a conciliatory “ All right, 
dear/’ Helen hurried back to her room.
She finished dressing, then threw 
Up the window, leaned out, and drew 
In ten long, deep breaths of the frosty 
air—another morning health-giving 
haMt that Helen never neglected.
When she came into the dining 
room, Warren was at the table glanc­
ing over the war news. The deep, 
frowning lines between his eyes were 
th# danger signals of a fault-finding 
and querulous mood.
The next half hour, until he left 
tor the office, Helen knew would be a 
trying one. She must say nothing to 
Irritate him, or he would go off in a 
temper that she would worry over for 
the rest of the day.
**8ee here, If it takes you so infer­
nally long—why don’t you get up in 
time?"
“ I’m going to, dear. Hereafter, I’m
For a m o m e n t  Helen’s hurl resent­
ment kept her from running after him. 
He was g e t t i n g  into his overcoat. She 
heard the rattle of his cane as ho *ook 
it from the rack then the opening ol 
the hall door.
“ Warren!” She darted after him— 
but the door had closed.
Even then she felt he would come 
back to kiss her good-by, with an 
ironical, “ Thought I’d gone, eh?”
The seconds passed. She opened the 
door. He was not standing before the 
elevator. The hall was empty.
“ Shall I put this cloth in the wash,
ma’am-..or will it do for lunch?” as
Helen, heartsick, passed the dining 
room.
“ Yes—oh, no, it doesn’t matter,” 
running to the front room window.
A delivery boy with a basket, a 
couple of girls hurrying to work, a 
shambling old man in a wind-whipped, 
threadbare coat—except for these the 
street was empty. Warren had al­
ready turned the corner.
It was foolish to feel so wretched, 
she told herself with passionate reas­
surance. She had done nothing to irri­
tate him. It was not her fault. She 
must not let this spoil her day.
But Helen had the feminine trait 
of magnifying the thing that dis­
tressed her by the simple process of 
brooding.
By noon she had visions of Warren 
leaving her altogether, and of herself 
facing a loveless and destitute old 
age. The impulse to “ do something” 
to avert these threatening calamities 
was irresistible. She could no longer 
keep away from the phone. She must 
rail him up before he went, to lunch.
His stenographer answered.
“ Yes, Mrs Curtis. Mr. Curtis is 
right here. Just a moment!”
"Hello!” It was Warren’s voice, 
curt and hurried
“Oh, dear, I couldn’t help calling you 
up," quiveringly “ 1— I’m awfully 
sorry about that bacon. ’
“ Eh. what's that?”
“ 1 — I'm so sorry about the bacon “ 
"Talk up, I can't hear you,” impa­
tiently. “ Wait a minim1, Miss Middle- : 
ton,” to his stenographer, who was 1 
evidently typing. “ Now, what is it?” ;
Something in the curt, rnatter-of- 
factness of his voice helped restore ; 
Helen’s sense of proportion.
“ Oh, I I." lloundering desperately 
for something to say, “ I can’t find the 
name of the laundry. I thought maybe 
>ou’d have it down there.” 1
“Oh,” in impatient disgust, “ I can't 
bother about that now. Colonial— j 
Cumberland, some such name. Look 
it up in the book. Hv the way, 1 met ' 
Stevens in the subway; they want U3 j 
to come to dinner Thursday. See if 
I’ve got a clean wMfe w»istcnat.”
Helen turned from the phone with 
a hysterical desire to laugh. Would 
she never learn? It was always like 
this—she was always anguishing over 
something to which Warren had not 
given a thought
Did other women wear themselves 
out in just such futile hours of use­
less, youth-wasting worry?" Were the 
peace of mind and happiness of other 
wives so pathetically dependent upon 
their husoands’ moods? Or did she 
alone analyze and anguish over every 
trivial discord?
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Don’t Make Plans for 1916
Until You Have Conquered 
Drink : Because^
a one year, alcohol can make you
Lose the girl, lose the business, lose the job, 
»se the salary increase, lose (worst of a.b 
ealtli, and the taste for work and pleasure 
II of which is of course, no “ news' '  to you.
A “ joker' '  lurks in every plan fonned by a 
iind in which the desire' for liipior is 'not 
bsolutely dead.
Drinking men figure confidently on continu- 
d health, ability and ambition. ' They do not 
gure on the certainty that every ounce of 
!eoho] taken into their systems makes more 
nd more alcohol a physical necessity. They 
deuce a troublesome inner voice by declaring 
1 themselves the dftennination to quit drink 
Hat" the moment they see it getting tlie 
pper hand. A nd w ben the time comes that 
icy will acknowledge to themselves that, it is 
ettingthe upper band, their will power is as 
othing, compared with the imperious demand
fTJt
■‘ontident "plate 
only sick'-ning
, of their bodies; and as tor tin 
the memory of them bnm 
inoititiea'ion and despair.
To  the soundness of the unsentimental 
1 theory that the aleolml crave is a body --irk 
■ ness, pure and simple, and to the successful 
results ut tlie practice ot that !lieor\ in dir r>n 
Neal I institutes there arc t iventy thousand Jiv­
ing testimonials. No abrupt withdrawal of
liquor..no hypodermics no suffering of an\
kind--involved in the famous Neal thier da\ 
treatment for di ink and ding habits. T i m e  
are Iio aller-eff'eels, 1‘Xeepi i n f us e  dislike el 
any thing containing a truer of alcohol, and 
improvement in geim a I health. I m,-thugs 
absolutely piiintm f n  jm gr-.im.; boo!. !e! 
on plain w rappi-re inidri-- m phone \ Pi A I,
I N NT I I I I K. In I ’ leasant \ *, , I ’< f  land,
Mu lie, I ’In srn■ I ! i h
■.1 r...! ♦
' rT
l/se/uf Christmas Gi/fs
a ry?
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HAMILTON and W IG G IN S ’
Surely anything that will make the home more attractive or add comfort for 
every day in the year is a sensible Holiday Gift. .
W e have displayed on our counters 
a splendid Line of
Nippon China, Old Ivory 
China, Nickle Serving 
Dishes, Nickle Percolators
Fancy Cups and Saucers 
Water Sets, Dainty Glass 
ware, Silverware, etc.
which awaits your approval
The beauty of these goods will make instant appeal to everyone, and their 
suitability as Christmas Gifts can be easily appreciated. .
Be Sensible - - Buy Useful Gifts
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
& Invitations ....Times Office1^ Nickerson Block Main Street
C h ristm a s Shoppers
can find what they want in Jewelry 
at our store. New goods are arriv­
ing each day and we will have the 
J latest offerings to sell. When you 
buy from us you are certain of first 
quality of goods at a fair profit. .
W e Show 1"
the largest  line and foretn:>st M a n u ­
factu rers  . W a t e r m a n ’s ) o t  Fountain  
Pens to fit any purse and individual-
W e a lso  s h o w  a well selected line o f  
Solid  Gold J e w e lry  ctnd D iam ond  
m ounted lines.
A  new pattern  o f  Sterling Sliver and  
Sliver P late  ju st  in.
W e have everything in Gold tilled  
W ald  m a r s  F obs ,  S a n to ir s  Necklaces,  
Chains and Pockets, Pendants, B rooch  
es W a tch  G uards, C u ff  B u tton s ,  
B eauty  Pins, E m b lem  Pins, and B u t ­
to n s  and Stick  Pins.
J u st  in A  large line o f  Stone Set R ings  
in all new  sty les  o f  m ountings.
A  select line o f  P e rs ia n  Iv o ry  and  
Sterling  Silver  T oilet  Pieces.
W e do not charge for engraving 
and we do it in a proper manner.
Open evenings all Xmas Week.
PEARSON THE JEWELER 
Fox Block Houlton, Me.
Houlton, Maine
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday December 15,1915,
A Benevolent Scheme « ! Houlton Trust Company
A p p l i e d  S o c i a l i s m  f  s h o r t e n s  t h e  h a u l
One of our local clergymen, ot pro­
nounced Socialistic views, in his 
Thanksgiviiig serm<>i). as published 
i;i the Bangor News, says t lie Star 
H *m ld .  indicts the Stexxins Lum ­
ber Company,  on the charge that it 
is burning waste fuel, which ougct 
to be distributed to the needy poor 
Another offender against Socialistic 
tenets in our town is accused ot 
having made $loo.tnx> out of a single 
industry, whose product the cleri­
cal champion of  equalizing and 
dividing up, says should have been 
manufactured by the town, and the 
profits put into a sewer ami water 
system. The c lergyman’ s shaft at 
the Lumber Company, which, in 
t rms, lie characterizes as a heart­
less corporation, is seen to he rather 
wide  of the mark when if appears 
that the Company is delivering wood 
at cents a, load, which is nine 
■ o ‘ tits cheaper than a truck team can 
ho hired to move it from mill yard 
to dooryard.
This is trusted out on most any 
o! | terms as to payment,  and the 
■.Company is so extremely liberal in 
tii© amount of spruce edgings, slabs 
and buttings it puts into a dollar, 
and the terms of payment are so 
easy, that no one is exc luded from 
the benefits of  a proposition which 
is in effect almost an unqualified 
charity. I
Of course any corporation like the I 
Stebbins Company,  that has capital 
enough to float a big business, and 
brains enough to make it successful, 
regardless of its benefit to a com 
inunity is an offender against So ­
cialism. But if we are to have a 
logical and consistent application of 
Socialism in our midst, why not in­
clude along with tile heartless and 
soulless saw mill and the starch 
maker, fattened with excessive and 
inordinate profits, the farmers and 
all other business enterprises where 
individual energy, hard work and 
good management, coupled with the 
luck of a rise in land or other values 
have brought about wealth highly 
offensive to Socialism ?
The Aroostook farmers, many of 
whom have grown rich 1 a r g e 1 y 
through the “ unearned increment,”  
would be peculiarly fit subjects to 
dish up and pass around on the So­
cialistic platter. W e  do not know 
of  anybody who has earned ami a c ­
cumulated anything, either by thrift 
or accidental good fortune, who 
would not be set back quite a num­
ber of  pegs financially, in prosper- i 
ous Aroostook,  by a carrying out of !  
this Thanksgiving sermon p ropag an - , 
da, except,  perhaps, the Editor. 
His humble industry is a shining e x ­
ample of  financial adipose tissue al ­
ready s l ic e .1 off and passed around. 
His is a case of  being so completely 
plucked and pin-feat hered that there 
is nothing left to divide.
With $2,500 of his wealth in 1500 
different pockets, in the shape of 
'delinquent subscriptions, he would
! A
' i
Ijv estah'ishing good roads the 
highway 0ee.imes an inducement 
to the farmer P> transport larm 
produce in nioior trucks, which 
mal.o possible more trips to mar­
ket e a c h  tl.iv when tlie distance
is not too groat. It also has the 
economic effect of expanding the 
farming area from which a city 
may draw its produce. By thus 
drawing more lands into its gar 
den area it increases the value of 
those lands and enlarges the sup 
ply of produce in the market. 
This exerts it twofold intluonco 
tirst, by increasing the supply 
of product* in tlie market, and. 
second, by reducing the transpor­
tation cost. The logic may be 
explained ns follows: To make a 
rough .and soft road smooth .and 
hard is the equivalent to reduc­
ing a railroad curve to a straight 
line it shortens the haul for 
distance may he shortened .as 
well by hours .and minutes as by 
miles. F. A. .Tones, Pennsylva­
nia.
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CHICHESTER SPILLS
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iV-a, A ’.w ays  Reliab le .
We carry a full line ol Christmas 
Wreaths, Holly, Boxwood and Laurel
Arl
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
EVERYWHERE 'v,,R,i‘TkJKn ' } H S T K i ’
Chadwick, Florist, Houlton, Me.
AVOID GRADES IN ROADS. Cure ol Colds
By Relocating Many Old Highways  
Cost of Hauling Can Be Reduced.
According to a government report, 
the average life of horses and automo­
biles may lie increased and the cost of 
hauling reduced by relocating many 
old roads and the more scientific lay­
ing out of new ones. The natural ten­
dency is to build a straight road, 
whether It goes over, steep grades or 
hills or not. Pulling over those grades 
naturally adds to the wear and tear on 
horses and vehicles.
The doctrine of the government is 
that the longest way around may often 
be the shortest and most economical
person iln lor a
AN UNNKCJSS8AKY OBADK
way home and that frequently by 
building a highway around a hill or 
be the winner by almost any scheme ' grade but little appreciable distance is
of applied Socialism. The remorse­
less and cruel saw mill would have 
to give him at least a five years sup­
ply of slabs and edgings. His pro 
rata share of the starch m a n ’ s w i c k ­
ed spoils would be not less than 
$20.U0, and there would he from $5 to 
$15 coming to him from every far­
mer in his territory who was social- 
istically skinned for the common 
good.
It is quite fitting that this scheme 
should be broached iu progressive 
Presque Tsle first, and there should 
by all means be an article inserted 
in the Town Warrant  at t he next 
March meeting, bringing this sane 
and rational proposition before the 
voters. After  Presque Isle let us 
have Houlton stretched out on tin; 
sacrificial altar of Socialism. Houl-  
ton is a most iniquitous example of 
wealth iu the hands of  a few, and 
•down there foitunes may be found 
which would make the modest pih s 
which the winds of accident and the 
hands of thrifty industry have got ­
ten together in Presque Isle look 
like thirty cents. We would recom-1 
mend that our clerical friend, up- 
on whose shoulders seems to h a w  
fallen th© mantle of an apostle of his 
creed w o o  is now no longer with us, 
broaden tiis activities to include the 1 
.-... re town of our County, which is'  
*"* ' * ■ 1 ’ ’ 1 ‘ M»>ci.iA-tic harvest.
citizen testified long 
quick relief— of undoubted
•DOUBLY PROVEN
Houlton Headers Can No Longer 
• Doubt the Evidence
This Houlton
*go.
Told of 
benifit.
ihe  facts are now confimetl.
8ueh testimony is complete— the 
evidence conclusive.
It foims convicing proof of merit
Henry Beek, Bowdoin St,, Houlton, 
Me , ssye : “ borne time ago I was j 
annoyed by lameness across the small 
of my back and it was especially se- I 
yete when I got up in the morn-1 
ing. When I heard about Doan’s Kid- j 
ney Pills, I got a supply from the! 
Hatheway Drug Co. and was surprised I 
*>y their promptness in relieving me. I
Results That Remain Over Three 
Years Later
Mr. Beck said: “  I have had no 
occasion to use Doan’s Kidney Pills 0r 
*ny other kidney medicine for a long 
time *
Price 50e, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doans Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mf, Bnek has twice publicly lecom- 
Koster-Milburn Co., Prop ,8 
BdMo, N. Y. 1
| added, and this is more than olTset by 
; the reduced strain of Inuling. 
j The chief drawback from the farm 
1 owner’s point of view is that the lay- 
j ing out of roads on this principle of 
avoiding grades necessitates in some 
i cases running the road through good 
farm land or orchards or pastures in­
stead of  going around the farm line 
' and building ttie road through old.
I wornout fields and over ro -ky knolls, 
i Tile individual landowner will natural­
ly raise a question as to whether the 
! cutting up of his property by a road 
will yield individual advantages and 
so benefit his community as to offset 
the use of such land for a road.
In this connection the government 
points out that the rounding of a road 
and the resulting traffic through a good 
farm, where there are good sheep, cat­
tle. horses, grain, fruit or vegetables, 
lias a certain advertising value and in 
many instances makes the land more 
valuable, in other cases the impor­
tance of such a level road to the corn 
luuuity is so great it might well repay 
those using tin' road to give the farm­
er the equivalent in land equally good 
in place of what he has sacrificed to 
the common welfare.
At any rate-, the government is now' 
taking special [tains to make (dear the 
economic advantage of avoiding steep 
grades in roads, even at some sacrifice 
of better land. Investigation shows 
that the laying out of such roads over 
hills has resulted more from attention 
to the preservation of farm lines than 
from scientific attention to the prob- ! 
lem of road building. I
According to the testimony of farm 
ers consul led. u Imre a horse might be 
able to j ui i i l.uoo pounds on a level 
road il w o i i i q  | :i \diiheulty in [ H i l l i n g  j 
,5,000 pound-- up u steep hill. The size ! 
of the load, the vl'ore. tends to tie meas­
ured by tin* grade o f  the largest bill on 
the roud to market. In many cases 
actual experiment show.-, that the re­
locating of roads around hills has been 
accomplished either with no addition 
in road length in some Instances or 
with tlie adding of onJy a few feet to 
tile highway in others
What should a 
cold in its first stage ?
Take a purge In most cases it is 
advisable to take a saline purge for 
immediate action and to follow it 
with a slower and more thorough 
purge such as ( ’ . ('. pills or oil.
Anoint the nostrils as far into the 
interior as can lie done \v i I h o u t 
trouble. 'This should be done with 
any simple oil or ointment. Stop 
(>at ing.
Drink water in abundance.
d o  tolled. This latter piece of 
advice is very necessary for three 
groups:  ( )ld people, since to them 
pneumonia, is a very great menace ; 
children, to prevent adenoids and 
earaches ; middle-aged persons with 
a history of having had pneumonia.
If there is any reason for taking 
any medicine for the lever and a c h ­
ing, one, or at most two, doses of 
aspirin, salicylate of soda, or pbena- 
< e: in can t>e given.
Barely is it good judgment to take 
even that much medicine for relief 
of fin* d iscorn fort of a cold. It gains 
nothing except to give relief. It 
! does not avert any danger. And 
the discomfort is minor, in mosti
: cases it is better to take appropriate 
| hat hs and go to bed witlmoi medi- 
Icine. Does quinine do tiny good ? 
No. It does not. abort a cold. Small 
(loses have no effect. Barge dost s 
affect the ears, and the ear is the 
organ to he guarded when a cold is 
at work.
I Is Dover powder to he given ? No. 
j It contains opium and the had effect 
lot t he opi uni is more than an offset 
i for whatever good might come from 
the ipt cue.
’ Is a  'Turkish hath to tie taken?  
No. It is far too strenuous. It un­
necessarily endangers the heart. It 
causes pneumonia, to develop in too 
many places. 'Turkish baths have 
their place as a therapeutic agent, 
(hiring colds is not one of heir fane-
S' TV 1 1■e m ! r'eating CM1.. „ \ s n ia r-
kcB'd rii , ait is laic. ' t g v; 1 v ■V 111 CMlU-
] HISi t iMil . 11 mi -h ! h■ Mil v 1 - a iile 1 »
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5 tons of candy for the Xmas trade.
Buy Christmas candy for the children 
early Christmas week. We are making 
hundreds of pounds fresh every day. 
There is nothing too good lor the little 
ones. Buy it at MILLAR’S and give 
them what is clean and wholesome.
Christmas dinner is not complete 
without nice coffee, we have the geuuine 
goods, true to name Ask or sample.
o
Buy Your New Car Early, But Wait For The
HOLLIER EIGHT
I
The CarOnly Eight Cylinder 
for Less than $1000.
BUILT BY THE LEWIS SPRING AND AXLE COMPANY
Makers of Briscoe Cars (complete), Buick Springs, Chalmers 
Drop Forgings, Overland, Hupmobile, Cole, etc. Rear Ends 
complete.
See the Hollier Eight Cars at Cates 
terms and demonstration apply to
Son’s Garage. For
JAKE WISE, Agent for Aroostook County
r n
H O L I D A Y  G I F T S
....of Special Merit for Men and B oys......
0
1
A House Coat
S,v5°  f °  “ 51 ’
A Bath Robe
$5 .no to 5 .O''
A Sweater
>i ,oo to 7,< >! >
Everything
Displayed
whore you mm lead Sh­
in spent tlie (d)O(h and 
m a k e  \ u i i r  ■ '■ elect :o;e- 
e a s i  1 v
A Pair of Gloves
;e t
A Muffler
m to S.’ ,n< i
A Dress Shirt
B E A U T I F U L  T I E S
Hi.
AutO' Gloves Packard Shoes
Maine Prisoners Work on Roads.
For the lust time iu the history of 
New Fugland prisoners have been put 
to work on the roads. Maine has taken 
the initiative in the movement, and re­
cently twenty prisoners from the Cum­
berland county jail were put to work 
an the highways. So far the 
merit appears to be a success.
exper i -
Codes Used by Government.
In handling its communications, our 
government, in its several branches 
and departments, uses all the leading 
commercial codes These It supple­
ments by private codes held confiden­
tial in the service, and prepared by 
its own officers and experts. The 
State department employs a code 
bearing its name, copies of which are 
in the office of the Secretary of State, 
and in the hands of our diplomatic 
and consular agents everywhere
Handkerchiefs
,5'' tm 5mo
Combination
Sets
( r u  L a m and A i inlets ■<
Fancy Vests
£  I .('( I t o  5 n< (
Fur Goods
F u r  Coats ,  all kind-, 
.$25.00 to 75.00 
F ur  C a p s  *2.50 to 4.50
F u r  G l o v e s  and  Mit tct is  
$ 1.00 to 4.00
A New Suit or Overcoat
For k \ T H  !■ ; R . ( ', k A X 1 > I ’ \. BID >T11 H K ..d >\
Combination Sets
( ’a ; 1 ,V M u 111 1 ■ r 111 ma f c I: * ) t. m 1
F O R  M E N
$5 «■ 12 MACKINAWS FOR BOYS$3 > 6
Leather Goods - g i
I la tu lke rr j i ie t  l ' a - i^ ,  Co m hum
A Stylish Hat
Sl  .0(1 to J a >0
A Stylish Cap
5i K, t o  S I • 5< >
An Umbrella
Special Gift 
Boxes
I-'or m m ' T v c w  .M ' M I
Traveling Bags
. ■ 1 . a i ! o ! 7 . O' 1
Silk Neck Scarf
v >r to ■ j . t ■( 1
Suit Cases
$ I .■'■() ' « )
Gentlemen’s
Jewelry
W a t c h  f'ol - 
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The Best Place to Buy Your Christmas Presents
L J
Thu new 5-Uhmi 1 nv  lias no t> i rm - 
for Mrs. Bessie Cheney, an attractivi 
ftmlaecrntplishecl young woman who
gave up her e.ty home t,o tnke up 
work on a farm in Dunstan. when 
she works about 17 hours a day, 
looking after her garden, cows, pigs 
hens and ducks.
She is happy and healthy in spite 
o f  the fact that she toils at least 1<*0 
hours a week, and in summer even 
more.
Until 1912, Mrs. Cheney had never 
lived on a farm. Business reverses 
made it necessary for her to give up 
ber home in the city, and, while she 
had no knowledge of farming, she 
decided that country life was pre­
ferable to working in a factory or 
store.
A 100-acre farm was bargained for 
in Dunstan, where she moved. Mr 
Cheney, her husband, is engaged in 
clerical work and his wife handles 
the farm, planning everything and 
helfring in the labor. •
The success of her efforts is adm it­
ted by everyone who visits the farm. 
She points to her achii vements and 
she believes that many women who 
are wearing themselves out in facto­
ries, would be much happier and 
healthier, and in the end wealthier if 
they would follow her course.
Until 1912, Mrs. Cheney had never 
milked a cow, cultivated a garden or 
raised a chick. Around a farm there 
is something to do all the time, and 
when she is not busy about the barn 
she is at work making the interior of 
her home more attractive.
She receives some help from Mr. 
Cheney, but after a long, hard day at 
a desk, he is not able to render much 
assistance. Mrs. Cheney, who calls 
him her “ hired m an,”  decl ires that 
he is a great help, however.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheney bought a farm 
on which stood a farm house built a 
century ago. Mrs. C heney ’ s first 
task was to fix up the old building, 
with its quaint wooden door latches 
and diminutive windows. But when 
the renovations were completed the 
iuterior was cheerful and attractive. 
She next turned her attention t ) ag­
riculture. While she had a com ­
fortable home it was necessary to 
provide her share of the cash toj 
maintain it.
Mrs. Cheney, who wanted every- ! 
thing about the barn sanitary, eu-j  
gaged men to lay a cement floor in | 
the tieup. While the work was in ( 
progress the masons got into a q u a r -1 
rel, left the job  and it was up to her! 
to finish the work. She did a, good 
Job, as all admit who visit the farm.
She bought three registered l l o l - ; 
stein cows. To learn to milk was j 
something of an undertaking. She: 
learned to make butter and makes! 
26 pounds a week. \
She keeps pigs and poultry. Aj  
year ago she bought four Berkshire j 
pigs for $1 each, and in the fall sold 1 
them for $117. She has also nmd<
m o n e y  raising ducks. Duck eggs tor 
hatching comma ;d in cents each.
She has now started to raise guinea 
hens.
She has cult i\ ated a vegetable gar­
den the past Mimnier, ami last spring 
set out several hundred raspberry 
bushes. She has currants, blue 
berries, strawberries and crapes 
The plant iug, weeding and harvest- and State assoeiat tons to adopt the 
iug on the farm is done hv M rs. community pbui of growing potatoes 
Chenev. with what assistance her of one, or, at the most , t wo vat iet iesu
husband can render.
Although one would suppose t hat 
she would not have time to do more 
than the farm work, she has recent­
ly engaged in the manufacture of 
soap and is to build a 6b-foot factory 
in the rear of the bouse.
When not otherwise engaged, Mrs. 
Cheney plays the piano and reads. 
In her library are bookcases tilled 
with volumes of Scott. Thackeray,  
Buskin. Arnold and Balzac.
Potato Varieties
One or Two Kinds, Adopted to 
Soli and Climate, Most Profit­
able for Commercial Grower
With the close of the potato har­
vest season for 1916 the time seems 
opportune to call to the attention of 
both the grower and the seedsman 
the desirability of  considering 'ser i ­
ously a very material reduction in 
the number of. varieties grown in 
any given community  or section o 
the country.
It has been the history of  every 
other staple crop that t he fewer the 
varieties grown the more easily are 
they marketed. The pioneer fruit, 
grower in America  tried to grow as 
large a list of  varieties as In1 could 
afford to purchose, while to-day the 
tendency is to reduce the list to the 
least number that can he depended 
upon to meet the market require­
ments.  The reason for this is that 
it has been found a much easier task 
to sell huge quantities of one variety 
than an equal quantity made up of a 
large number of varieties. It is be­
lieved that th ‘ same principle ap­
plies to the potato crop.
I n a recent, publication by the d e ­
partment., Bulletin No. 17(5, a system 
of classification of potatoes is pre­
sented in which the leading' c o m ­
mercial types are ml'. rred to II 
groups, and a list of the va riot ws | 
studied which are thought to belong j 
to each group is furnished. I n eta ny ! 
cases the varieties l isted in each j 
group arc so nearly hh ntical that 
in t he opinin n of t he a u t hor of t hi- 
nulletin there is no just ilicat ion for 
the retention ol more than In per 
cent of t hem.
The (mm me rci a I g ro we r -•! i o u Id d e ■
f pel a
limal ic
.
In this way tin buyer ea n he a -sii red 
of securing a. uniform stock, in car-j 
load lots, of (ircen Mountain. Burall 
New Yorker, or of her classes of po­
tatoes.
The movement must come from 
the grower through conlining his of 
forts to a few varieties, preferably 
not more than one or two. These 
should be selected intelligent ly, with 
reference to soil and climatic condi ­
tions. For example, the (I’ reen 
Mountain group is particularly we 1 
adapted to the cooler and moisture 
sections of the United States. The 
Rural New Yorker,  while succeed­
ing under similar conditions, is also 
abb* to produce satisfactory crops 
where air and soil temperatures are 
higher, and where the summer pre­
cipitation is scant, provided mois­
ture is abundant in September and 
October. The Irish Cobbler group, 
consisting of early.varieties, is at its 
best in tin1 North, but also produces 
well when planted as an early truck 
crop n the Soi; til. j
The size of the seedsmen's lists is | 
very largely, f not entirely, gov-!  
erned by thegmwer,  and the remedy i 
lies whol ly wit a him. I
The efforts of the potato grower, 
dealer, and seedsman should be di-i 
reeled as follows : j
1. Kednce the variety list to a few!
standard commercial  varieties. ’
2. St a udardi /e t liese by ea refu 1 se-| 
loot ion and cult lire.
Adopt the community plan of! 
growing but one or two varieties and 
advertise this fact to the public. i
t. Demand a. higher grade seed po-j 
tat" from your seed grower nr deal- ! 
er, hut in sn do tig lie willing to pay 
a correspondingly better price for it.
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Nickle Tea Pots Rayo Lam ps
Nickle Coffee Pots Crumb Trays
Nickle Tea Kettles Coffee Percolators
Old Ivory Cut Glass
Stock Dinner Sets—A Variety of Patterns
SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS
11.2 i ’iocc litiuli-'ii inner Sot, Refill
HOLIDAYS
Price $22,00
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In the
Basement
Baby Sleighs —  the 
only kind on the 
market that sells and 
we Ihave the exclu­
sive agency.
Sleds— for Boys land 
Girls, not the cheap 
western makes hut 
our own Maine pat­
terns made by the 
Paris Manufacturing 
Co.
Desk and chair sets*- 
for Boys and Girls. 
Doll carriages— in a 
variety of patterns 
ranging from $1 to 
$5 each.
Rocking Horses and 
' Shoo Flies*
Black Boards from 
50c to $2.50
Toboggans and Skiis
In the Minds of the People
All thoughts of Christmastide must find som< conneHioi. \•dr Uu* big Fn-w 
Floor Store that is always hustling in an endeavor T> ' nw rphoeh ! '-w-. 
the oldest to the youngest. The signs of the !inu> have ! <. o . ; fidiy wt-idu'.' 
and so the stock this year is quite a big bit better than e er w-h re. We be­
lieve that the most fastidious taste can be satisfied cri some one ol our ilnm ,
Se concf Floor
ON THE FIRST FLOOR
T h e  ce nt er  of a tt ract ion on this  ficor is our  T o y  
W o n d e r l a n d .  W e  ca nn ot  d es cr ib e  this  sect ion you 
mu st  see it in order  to g et  a n y  a d e q u a t e  idea of its 
m a g n i t u d e  It does  not cost  a cent  to look.
O n  th is  floor yo u  ca n  also find Be a u t i f u l  P ic tur es  
the  two  leaders  b e i n g  “ W a l l a c e  N u t t i n g ’ ’ and the 
“ E l s o n . ”  L i b r a r y  T a b l e s - - - A  grea t  assortment in 
a n y  finish and pr iced  from $8.50 to £30. A s k  to see 
the  D e s k  T a b l e .  B i g  C h a i r s - - - T h e  k i nd  that  m a k e s  
y o u ' f e e l  l i k e  s i t t in g  in them,  the  v e r y  latest  patterns ,  
$10 to $35. Ca rp et  S w e e p e r s  and  V a c u u m  Cleaners .  
M a g a z i n e  R a c k s ,  S m o k e r  Sets ,  T a b l e  Scar fs ,  Sofa 
P i l low’s, S t a t u a r y ,  B a s k e t s  in all  shapes ,  R u g s  in 
s izes  from 18x36 to 36x 72  and pr iced  from 50c to $6.50
, Yin <t
THIRD FLOOR
loo ki ng  a ’ I titling Room Smt>- Korl-mm and C h a i m  
in great  variet  \ , Ruga ,  111 all a/es and ■ [imlit Km, 
Co u ch cm  Dave npo rt- ,  Sc ier t i s ,  b l a m e d  Mirrors,  Hall  
Sets,  Musi,  C a b i n e t 1-, and C h i l d r e n 's  Chairs .  W h e n  
on this floor d< m't !* a get to t a k e  a peek  at the 
IT 1 h k wn v Department  where  the best U ph ol s t er in g  
in the .Stale of Maine  is done.
O u r  F O U R T H  Floor is devoted  entire]' . ’ t<> 
stock so v<m need h a v e  no feats of some e 
ge t t i ng  ah ea d  of von.  Y e t  we be l ieve  that st 
]>oliev to shop e a r l y .
111; n n s 
Com er
K v e  M a p h ' ,
< Tii Hi miers  ! e , > 111
ST.,5(1 to  S O i
<V<iar < 'iasis. iho 
real red eo,i; r 
1 t i I ity I h >\ es, ( 'an! 
Tables, lb bis, Blan­
kets.
\\’asfe baskets and 
La by baskets.
------------------- W e will store all purchases free of charge and deliver at any time before the 25th inst.---------------------
A  FREE SOUVENIR TO EACH CUSTOMER AND “ A SQUARE DEAL” TO ALL
D U N N  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y D75 MAIN STREET
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 15, 1015.
Let William Tell
D on ’ t take o u r  
word for the extra  
goodness oi the 
bread, cake and pas­
try made from this 
special flour, milled 
from Ohio Red Win­
ter W h eat. O rd er a 
sack today and let it 
do its own talking- -  
it’s the only way to 
learn what your 
baking will gain 
through
H A D  O R I G I N  IN D I P L O M A C Y
F a m ou s  Ph rase Which Is O'ten Used  
Ha s Eleen Ascr i bed to a 
Eh shop of Mi lan .
“ When you arc in Koine do ns Koine 
dons,” is one of the proverbs that are 
ho old tha.t tin ir origin i.- lost in the 
mists of antiquity.
I t  is general !y asserted, however, 
t h a t  it arose from the following inci­
dent, given in one of St, August ine s 
epistles: “ Augustine was in the habit, 
of  dinin
P E R U N A
£. A STANDARD FAMILY REMEDY
F o r  <>ver l e f t v  vest ' '  : 1 
has b een  tt -('(1 as A ' I i > \ M 
A X I )  S T O M A C H  C I CM - 
C I )Y .  I'c rim a aids tlio an- j 
peti te and  g iv e s  new  liter l "
! digest j, ,n.
1 Ci id 11Lf 11m* n e x t  H \ 111• *111 l i v t >11 w i l l  w i t n e s s  a 
u n c i l  r*‘ \a d ui  n in in I in* t; • i if It ad i ! i/< q s  i h n m g l u m t  
A n x >st< a >h ( '< d int  \v d i m i i e n e l h  X ri n d  Cv  t In* u s e  
td
Tobique Land Plaster
Notice of Foreclosure It I ! 11 ■ 1 d ' m ■ : i 11' 1 l lp ul !  I l l "  ( a n  11 a ‘e Wr n n w i i
upon S; 11 u relay as upon f-am W XlM.'d 1,. \ . .y. - mi 1.b. ing i) ; 1 /'. /  1 :ol u ill) the dil' 1
ben-as. . " " H ' ' .
a c : ices 111. il I't■"\ a i’ling itor
111' <Ml) 111 i :1 \l"nU,,M. :.V1 Stab ■ f 1
1) 'gun :,i fa st. ;;! 1tome on b\ Ii ati'l
is In: to- o- . d cm -d 1 'em!..- !
: he co:" ,-d St. \ 1 ni n*OS 1 , ■' r‘>lif'i''li in the \ m. 1 M 1; j
p 1of Miica, on the SUhj cot. | tenIs. \ M. :!, i ’.1 a- ‘J7X cori v •b] I..
\ IT of 1lie Mil; in s;lint WilS 11! 1Iinmps"; 1 "1 saiii i mu: "-loll1-, c«'! hum
1 < -1 1 an1. he re 1 do not. fast , ('•'tilt s;!mu e : 1 -aid ImuM.-pum HI 1' 1
lay . hut win ■n rd K<nne 1 do
riibi ■d in sain1 Ul"l l ds-M. l m! 1 -; 1 -' " ' ’ 1 '
A n  A f t » O; >■ »k ! i n n  <d’ w i- 1- f e n a b  a m  1 i n ■ a at in >riz-
i ■( 1 a Lit ■! i "• ! t 11
fast on Salt rdny
llurton, in bis “ An. 
c h o l y s p e a k s  of tbs 
are always su ay ed in 
by their surrounding 
are at Koine " be say; 
as t hev see doin'
Irony of Melan 
sc persons who 
mind and action 
“ When they 
“ Ihev tier there
Flour
A. H. FOGG COMPANY. Distributors.
An Aroostook Product that has been tried and proven 
---------------------------- TH E F A M O U S -------------------------—
Aroostook Pung
—   Now entering its tenth year------------  ------
Un re as on abl e .
“ Muh wife am be most puhsistont 
lady : eve • seed in all muh tmwn 
days, sail!" complained brother Ram- 
diddv. “ vVhy, tooky: We been ntar'd 
three vealis now, and she's still axin' 
me t o buy her a new hat! '— Kansas; 
Citv Star.
RIGHT WAY
Designed and constructed by Huggard Bros. Co.
A  reputation for quality is our most valuable asset. We use 
nothing but the best materials in the construction of this well 
known pung, the result is a high grade, finished product that is 
sure to please. . . . . . . . .
Make No Mistake, ask Your 
Dealer for the Aroostook Pung
Do not let him palm off a pung that he says is “ Just as Good*’ , HE 
CA N ’T DO IT. There is nothing so good on the market. .
-----------  ------- p wr Samples and Prices see------- —---------------- -
The new and proper way to treat kidney, 
liver and blood ilia is to remove the great 
cause of the trouble-disordered digestive 
organs (stomach, liver and bowels) This 
is what Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy does. It tones up the liver and 
stomach, relieves constipation, casts out 
poisonous wastes Riid restores right dl 
gesiive action; thus the kidneys and blad­
der have a chance to act right and are 
cleansed, healed and strengthened, the 
blood purhied. Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy has an unbroken record of suc­
cess; a standard family remedy that nev­
er disappoints. Write Dr. David Kennedy 
e'o.. Rondout, N, Y., for free 'sample 
Large bottles at druggists.
And Win ma.-, the eonduioi is oi ,;i :o ii ,•: t 
sUS" m o  bn 'io U, No v I iioo-f, .| . . i 
oi tie- broach of  the n ind'l ;■ m- "I - i -I mm*.
-Mao, I claim a I. it' '.ii 'Mi r. • thoicoi ami ~ > v t
this Itoti.-o I. j. ; ; . .
I 'at.K a: I >M r'm m io. Mo.. 1 m.-ember
b'i >.
Nil \ K. U K > V I’m > V  
Ry hoi A II, 'io\, I h : : mi i; r \\ . I i; \ t m\. 
;; ib
Notice of F o r e c l o s u r e
Tobique Land Plaster
t l i r o ' i v l i  a ! \ < tib 111*r11 M : i m o  n m - n t s  a m I  w a r u l i  m s v s  
w i l l  I h ■ . ■ 1 : i mi i T c i  in • • w r v  t o w n  . »i' t h i s  c u i u i l v .
W ai t ' i i  lit-* !' >f;i I jut j n ;i's fur  w o r k  I v ; m n * d n i u e i n o n t s .  
i ’ l'K’f " ,  I t*;‘iiis. a n * I a ! !  m t h - r  i n h c i o d l  i o n  w i l l  1 »t* 
d a  • U n i !  v :: i\wii  u p o n  a p p l i m l  i >n. A t i l i n g s  a l l  u o m -  
111 a 11it-a 1 a ins tn
HAMMOND & COLLINS
( ' A H I H . n r ,  m a i m :.
A.  F.  Ha11111iit i i-l ,  V a n  H u r o n ,  M r .
II .  I K < '< >. 1 i11s, ( ' a r i h o u ,  M u
\, bum.
\
An
ami < ’ 
nil of
a.a
V
slate des- 
“ A cOf- 
tate, with
Huggard Bros. Com pany
HOULTON, MAINE
NOTICE
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the First National Rank for the election of 
Directors and transaction of such other busi­
ness as may legally be brought before them, 
will l>e held at their Ranking Rooms on Tues­
day, Jan. 11, 191ti, at 10 o’clock A. M.
R. F. WARD, Cashier.
Iloulton, Me. Dec. b, 191.7.
Caution
To whom this may concern : Notice is 
hereby given, that I have this day given to 
my minor son, Romtx) Martin, the balance of 
his time during his minority, and will claim 
none of his earnings, nor pay any of his 
debts after this date, or tie responsible for any 
of his contracts or doings whatever after this 
date.
his
FRANK X MARTIN, 
mark
Witness : J. M. Rkown
Eagle Lake, Maine, November .‘loth, Ibid.
349
Special Holiday Display
OF
Electrical Portable Reading Lamps 
and Heating Devices Appropriate 
for Christmas Gifts.
bziirS
IT  is an easy matter to make selections now as our st o ck  is complete and the range of price is wide. Among the practical Christmas Gifts are FLA TIR O N S, 
f— Nhed in three and six pound sizes C H A FIN G  
N..U.H.S n real aid to entertainment, R A D IA N T  
G R IL L S  t a grill, toast or broil right on the table, 
R A D IA N  I IO A S 1 E R S , that make crisp  d e l i c io u s  toast 
just as y o u  need it, COFFKIv POTS and U R N S ,  make 
coffee as clear as wine, ELECTRIC TEA BOILOS, that 
make the tea just right, ELECTRIC R A D IA TO R S, that 
cheer as well as heat, E LE CTRIC LAMPS, in all styles 
and prices, besides the Vacuum Cleaner, Washing 
Machine and many other useful articles which we will be 
be glad to show you .................................................
Whereas < !h it 
Jamison, husband am 
water in the i.'minli nt 
of Maine, by their tn<irtiiag 
In, 1!*"7 and rei-nuk-d in th 
11 y of I )i at. 11 o i It on 
Lin, conveyed in me certain tea 
cribed in sa' I mortgage as fol'mv 
tain tract., p -‘<-e or pa retd of real 
the buildings thereon, situated in said town of 
Rridgewater, and hveated in that part of said 
town that was formerly known as ‘ Rridge- 
water Academy (Jrant’ and lying on the east 
side of tin1 road leading front Snow's Corner- 
so called, to tin* Roundary formerly called 
Raird’s Mills, such piece of real estate is 
ItoundtM on the west by the aforesaid road 
and on the east by the boundary line between 
Maine and New Rrunswick, containing one 
hundred and Fifty (him tie res more or less, 
now known as tin1 I.oo Ketchum homestead 
farm, and the same that is occupied by Fee 
A . Ketchum at this time. “
The ai>ove deserilted premises being the 
same conveyed to slid ( { c a g e  A. Jamison by 
I,ee A. Ketchum and Hannah Ketchum, by 
deed dated April in, 1l.><»7 and recorded in 
said Registry in Yol. *_>'J7, page 377.
Now, therefore, the condition in said mort­
gage is broken by reason w h en v f  1 claim a 
foreclosure tl ienvf and give this notii-c for 
that purpose.
Boulton, Maine, Decemlier J, Idle,
W I KI . , ' A M W.  W i l l  1" K.
34.1 Ry his Attorneys, A non i n \ i. i >>
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Thomas .J. Dow and I.uella M. 
Dow,  husband and wile, Ixith of Smyrna, in 
tin; county of Aroostook and state of  Maine, 
by their mortgage deed datol  May Hi, ltd 1 
and r<"corded in the \r<K>stiK»k Registry of 
Deeds in Yol.  *J7< 1, page TKi, conveyed to me 
the undersigned, Harrison <1. White, of Dyer 
J Rrook, in said county of Aroostook, the fol- 
! lowing descritied piece or parcel of land, with 
tin" buildings thereon, situate in said Smyrna, 
and iieing a part of lot numbered twelve (ILL 
range otic 111 in said Smyrna, according to the 
plan and survey of Nel.emiah Leavitt, Jr., 
and lying on the east side of Fishei Stieet, so- 
called, and Ixmiided and described as follows, 
to wit : beginning at a stake in the middle of 
sai l Fisher Street., at a point near the south 
cot iter of land denied to Frank W. Rrown 
and running easterly at right angles with said 
m i d  to the Fast I’ taneh stream ; thence 
southerly along said stream far enough to 
make a lot of one half (l-:.!1 am* ; thence west­
erly parallel with said tirst line to the center 
of said Fisher Strn*t ; thence northerly alone 
the center of said Fisher Street to the place of 
beginning, containing one-half il-:b acre 
meaning and intending thereby to convey all 
and the same premises which wen- conveyed 
to th*- said I 11*-1 la M. Dow by Joseph >, 
Fi'-her by deed dated June si,  loot, and re i 
eotded in the Aroostook 1 legist ry oi heed-at  
Iloulton, in Yol. I 70, page ana, to w Inch sod 
deed and the reninl thiTewf and to the deeds! 
and reeoid> theiein referred to refeieni-e wia 
j made in <uid mm t,cage, the sime being the;
] hmuestead of t i c  -a id Tin anas .1, I mw and;
I I.uella M . I low at Nny i na M ills, in -aid J 
J tow n ut winy rua. 1
| A lid W 1 ie;vas, till" I-. 'U L! iec 1 c[ >,|j mi i;-t . 
gage is hl'lkeil. Now , therefore, by I e.lM i; i i if ; 
the on-teh of the run titii.ii ui Mid tin ala -c i 
i !a: ii a 1m era eon : I n ■■. - if a i n i :i v • : 1c- t n >t ice , 
fol t hilt purpose
! ImilUm, Me., i a. )1 >] .l
One Dollar
opens an account with us. 
What could make a better 
Christmas present than a 
Bank Book with the above 
amount or more?
HOULTON SAVINGS B AN K
| H Q U L , T Q N » M A I N E
For a Good Trade 
in all Real Estate
C. O. GRANT 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Office over J. E. Robinson’s Grocery 
Store. Market Square Houlton, Me.
LOOK ! That Famous Maple Spring Water
Fa rm has been  p la c e d  in m y  h ands  fur sale,  c o n s is t in g  
nf tO' 1 acres  m W es t f ie ld .  T h e  sp r i ng  a lo ne  is a for tune ,  
hes ide  lv o  acres  ol the  very best h ird w o o d  land . T h e r e  
is a large  sale tor the  water in severa l  to w ns  in A s o o s t o o k  
C o u n t v .  It hows  from a ho le  in a la rg o  l o c k  i o o  g a l l o n s  
a minute .  Im locat ion  is unsurpassed,  lor a s u m m e r  and
imalth tescnt, and i-; one of the hest I "laces for a
!»uttilth plant tn New England1 and can h * made to pay
large di-cideud'h < >n account <d old ago this property
ear. he houglit w rv cheap and on ease terms. For
iir lltet inhuanat n m w 1ile or tel ephone U. 1)e ('.rant Farm
in I, Alt-
Agency.
220 Acre Farm
I ' eo  Inrm is 11tea0 d C , mi 1 e> from
11, ,\ A . ^ ’ <0 i "U.  a b o u t  1""  a c r e s
id< u ii ■ I, e oi e | > io.. ui I.. . :i-.e, bant
!o\.',i i and can le- I,ad at t !i«- l"W 
I, > i n 1 ed' i1" t I j i - a t Ha rg a i n .
Farm in town of 
Linneus
Ido aiT'-s, loo eh a fed ,  .. i, n n ■ o | ; i 11 ■
140 Acre Farm
In t o -  t o w  :i o f  I . m i i o u s  a n d  w i l l  
be  sold nt a >e e r i f i ( V  oil e as y t e r m s .  
< ' h a n c e  f or  v u i , matt w i t i i  a l i t t l e  
n ie t t e y  t "  p a y  d o w n  o r  w i l l  e x c h a n g e  
l o r  b o u s e  ni t o w n .  ( ' n ine  in a n d  t a l k
t! OS'e]'.
N ' |\ I '|| j; le|
", i if Wy ti i)ii! h, iek
Make the Merry Xmas last all through the year. There is 
nothing that will give more real and lasting enjoyment than a 
gift selected from among the many Electrical Devices.
. I-.msI n i;td s ]i l l ! • •wit. d i e  ~- ! ol h a 1 i "1 -
1 ! / gs  a 1 1 d w Ill 1• ,  ^, i | ( | ( •t Im1 !■;; a in.
('•cm in an ""■at ,11.
 ^1 >•’). 1 lot V s ti - w 7 r. a mi 1)"US'" will;
O w n e r a n d
d la ! 1 i, ■ t. • 11 y ■hi :d i Cl t ! ! "C 11 mi ;) |i 11111 (-11 i e ligl1 It s . J list
1 i ms 1 i, ' (| all 1■". 1 d y t .. m  0 \ e into and
I n t e r e s t e d 1 1 0  A c : r e F a r m i n t h e W ill -"11 till1 “ too (, r b 1 i.' w n and ba i-
m Oh •!!••• .1 ll'll.-i :d I '""Uit P l ' O V U l i : ; e
: 1 n 1 -1' 11 n t ' . 1.-it plan, err"at oppor-
i m ■ m 11 p' i 1 11 u 11 y l 0 1 ■! a f i lm home eneap, and
'tnp:t "i \ \ - { y t 'at : 1 - Wih b. t U : im ; • 0  am! t !. r " r aa: . asy way t " !  my for i 1 .
K...i I’lan'.al I"!,, and !.'!■:. I IS d * C. " It - : n■ 1 ' - < -!' inn.! irr on
-ialiy , tin- stmC 1 m ! 1 d - 1.. 1; i ! i a > 1! a t d will Im - o l d f " r -
. s e a t  t h e  i in  it l i i - r  
■I in for! i m ’ i o i j a ' o j 1 ] i
u oi t
Come early while the assortment is 
unbroken...................................
Houlton Water Company
!<r
Mechanic Street Houlton, Maine
W
Stock and Tools
by said Kerry t ani 'u.  and 1 lie ia;:d mt whirl- a Inn 
it stands sitnatc-d in said \V y trpil lock, I Lad <’ an 
I’ imitation, in said County and stati-, and i 
lining lot and buildings nest to the •-1>iH11>■;i-1 t 
of A. J. MeKenuey’s store and boiindtxi mi ; 
the north by land of A . J . M eKenriey and i ,
M. \\ oilman, on the west by land of b’osr 
Kis-gan, and on the east In the Main strict
in Wvtopitlork Village. < hi the south In the . r  1 ,!| "  >-v * htr g ' "  | i t a m 11 V ol  w o o d  :, . n d ; t ; i(. b.-st
I, a i r  >'o u " - ! i i e r o i s  v
100 Acre Farm.
< >no ni ii" !ro ii (.', 1". Stilt ion, wid  
b" sold at a bargain and on good 
ft; ;i ii j Ii u i m i  <11. aero farm a- good ; Tim io-atinu of this farm is
land as ran h" hmiid in A most, no U I groat anyone wanting to get near
drivrway loading from su'd Mam Strrri to omo lumber. Nie
said Rose Keegan lot and leealed on the 1-aae : boi*s»-s, barn 
Hamilton lot s<walled. |a eompdi-te si
I.ien elttini for materials I'm nisla-d by the • on g< m ni o-rn 
Klaintitf Corporation to the amount of $,x).s4 
for the erection of said building under eou-
'sst-s, sb'ds. wagons and ( 
* t o 1 ! a 1 m i 11 g11 o<»Is. So Id
m a r k e t  in A r o o s t o o k  ( '
n, r of. nii"
590 Acres with Stock 
and Toolstract by it made with the said defendant, the. 1 3 0  A . C r e  F a n i l ,  S t O C k  
owner of said buildings and land. j a n d  T O O l S  I Mu st  be s o l d  it o n e e  r e g a r d l e s s  o f
Date of  wiit, July K'15. I t h i s  f a r m  is l o c a t e d  ,*{ m i l e s  f 'rotn | P* ie e.  O n e o t  t l e g i e a t e s t  fat in p r o -  
A<1 dainnum, StiKi.oo. j H o u l t o n  v i l l i a g e  o n  o n e  o f  fin* be st  p o s i t i o n s  in t d s  < ' o u n t y ,  c o m e  in
Ordered, d'hat notu-ebe given to the own-  roH(ls e o m i n g ' i n t o  H o u l t o n ,  h a s  a ’ a n. l  l o o k  it o v .  r a n d  m a k e  m e  a n  
er ot said building and all parties interests 1 f , s H n , l u i i |t l i ri^  ;i I1q w ill l,e s o l d
by luihhshing an abstract ol the writ, with , ,Hit a b a i g a m .  Re st  ol  r e a s o n s  tor
C .  O .
this order, three successive week'  in th 
Aroostook T i mks  a newspaper published and j st’ 
printiHl at Houlton in said County of Aroos­
took, the last publication to heat least thirty 
days liefore the next term of this court in sain 
County of Aroostook, to lx* held at Carilxm in 
said countv on tie* first Tuesday of February 
l!*lii ; that they may then and there appear 
and defend if they see lit.
A true copy of  abstract and ol der.
A t A :  M . , , , , , ,  M . n „ k .  'HOULTON, MAINE
o f f e r ,  a n d  I w i l l  m a k e  t h e  p r i c e  s<
low 11, w i l l  su p r i s e  y o u .
Real Estate Agency
Office over J. E. Robinson’s Grocery Store
Tel. 142-3
Dr. Mitchell 's office -will be open 
during his absence. He will rutoni 
Dec . 27.1915.
N o t ic k  o k  F i r s t  M k k t i n o  o f  C k f d i t o r s
In the District Court of the United states for 
the District of Maine. In llankuiptcj.
In t!ie matter of 
The partnership of 1 
Burleigh & McNally 
the innivilual co-part­
ners in w h i c h  are 
Preston N. Burleigh > In Bankmp < y. 
Charles <1. McNally I 
and they individually I 
Bankrupt. J To the creditors 
Of Burleigh & McNally as aforesaid of 
Houlton In the county of Aroostook and 
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th day 
Dec. A. I) , 1915, the said Burleigh & Mc­
Nally as aforsaid were duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the f irst  
MUftlnc «  their creditors will be held at 
if Euwin h. Vail in Houlton, on 
1* day Jan., A. D., iflj". JJ*
Mil to tbs forenoon. *t whk* time the 
' credtoa may attend, prove their claims. 
Appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupts, and 
transact such other business as may properly
« " Mbe,ore“ id mee“ ngEDWlN L. VAIL.
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Dec. 13,1915.
S U R R O U N D I N G  T O W N S
Hodgdon ing tree which went (lie wrong way on account of the limit wind.
The Corner school will hold an e x ­
hibition in Hand's Hall, Friday 
evening. Her. 17. I’a rents an es­
pecially requested to b o  present 
Hveryone will be 
c o m e .
;iveil a hearty wel-
B A N K R U P T S P E T IT IO N  FO R  D IS ­
C H A R G E
In Bankruptcy.In the matter of }Fred B. Dickinson >
Bankrupt. 1
To the Hon. C l a r e n c e  H a i .e , Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for
' the District of Maine.
FRED B. DICKINSON of Perham 
to the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, to said District r e s p e c t f u l l y  
represents, that on the 6th day of Nov. last
She was duly adjudged bankrupt under lets of Congress relating to bankruptcy : he has duly surrendered all his pro­
perty and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all tne requirements of said 
acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  h e  p r a y s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable agair.st his 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from such
 ^Date? this 9th day of Dec. A. D., 1915.
FRED B. DICKINSON.
, Bankrup
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
Distriotof Maine, as.
On this ,11th day of Dee. A. D. 1915. on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
O r d e r e d  b y  t h e  Co u r t , That a hearing 
be had upon Ihe same on the 21st day of 
Jan. A. D. 1916, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed In the Aroostook 'l imes, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest, may 
appear at thesaid time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayei of 
said petitioner should not t>e granted.
m n i . it  is  f u r t h e r  O r d e r e d  h y  t h e  
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail 
■to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at t heir 
places of residence as stated
Oakfield
Miss Annie Sherman is assisting 
in the drug; store during the holiday 
season.
Mrs. Dr. Bigelow, of Island Falls, 
visited her sister, Mrs. L. A. Barker, 
one day last week.
Mr. C. M. Berry, of Island Falls 
was in town last week installing a 
furnace for Beecher Sherman.
The play given by the Umversalist 
Society entitled “ Messmates”  in 
Mart in’ s new Opera House Friday 
evening was a grand success. Mueh 
credit Is due the actors.
The Baptist Ladies ’ Aid  held an 
all day session last Thursday at the 
home of  Mrs. Dr. Rowland,  making 
arrangem ents for the annual Christ­
mas sale which will be held on Sat­
urday, D ec. 18.
The Gram m ar grades in the village 
school  closed Friday for a three 
weeks vacation. On that day the 
scholars presented their teacher, 
H arry Watson,  with a beautiful wi l­
low chair, showing their apprecia­
tion of  his endeavors to lead them 
on in the flowing path of  knowledge.  
The other grades do not close for an­
other week.
Monticello
Just enough snow for sleighing 
and the roads are in fine condition.
W e  are to have the moving pic­
tures but once a week for the pres­
ent, on Wednesday evenings.
S. P. Archibald and A. C. Stanley 
attended Pomona Grange at Slier 
man on Thursday,  and reported a 
profitable meeting.
Mrs. Chas. Lowiy,  Mrs. K. W. 
McLeod, Mrs. B. K. Ramsey,  Mrs. 
Guy C. Fletcher, and Miss Opal 
Fletcher were shopping in Houlton, 
Thursday.
The Bangor District Mali* (Quar­
tette, which was at the Methodist 
church Wednes ay evening Inst was 
largely attended and very much en­
joyed by all.
It was opening day at Harry 
Hartt ’ s new variety store on Satnr 
day and nianv took advantage of tin
Some little exciteii '-nt was caused 
Monday when Joe McNel ly ’ s horse 
became frightened at a snow fort 
which some of the boys had built, 
and ran away breaking the axle and 
wheel off his wagon. Neither of the 
oeeupan s were hurt.
Ludlow
Mr. Koscoe Snell of Letter IF was 
a caller in town, Sunday.
S. J. McLain purchased a pony 
last week, for his children.
Mrs. A. K. Thompson held a sew­
ing party at her home on Friday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willett of 
New Limerick, were visitors at S. 
J. McCain ’s on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennet Haley spent, 
Sunday,  with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Logan*on the North Road.
Mrs. Robert Powell  and Mrs. A. 
E. ’Thompson were guests of Mrs. J. 
L. Porter in Houlton, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ingraham 
were guests o f  Mrs. Ingraham's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Tidd on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan and 
Miss Agnes Warinan of  Houlton, 
were week end guests of  Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Webb .
Mrs. N. J. W ebb  and Mrs. Lyman 
Webb  gave an oyster stew at the 
latter’ s home on Fi id ay evening, 
when they entertained the Larkin 
club. ’The husbands of the several 
members were also invited and all 
enjoyed a very pleasant, jolly even- j 
ing.
Linneus
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Ha/.eltine were 
calling on friends in Houlton, Sun­
day.
Sutherland of Portage, is 
her daughter, Mrs. Howard
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale f cheap sale on enameled waie ofieieri
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the 11th 
of Dec. A. J). 1915.
(L. s.) J A M F,S K. 11KW K V, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest : JAMES K. IIEWEV, Clerk.
BANKRUPT’ S PhITITON FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of 
Elbridge H. Buck
Bankrupt, i
To the Hon. Clarence  Ha l *?, Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for the 
District d! Maine.
ELBRIDGE H. BUCK of Mapleton 
to the County of Aroostook, and state of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully repre­
sents, that on the 30th day of Jan., 1015 
he was duly adjudged bankru pt  under 
the acts of Coiigress relating to bankruptcy ; 
that he has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully complied 
with ful the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis-
against his es-
tatafunder said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by la 
charge.
w from such dis- 
Dated this 8th day of Dec., A. D. 1915.
ELBRIDGE II. BUCK,
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine, ss.
On this llth day of Dec., A. I). 1915, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Obdbrxd  by  t h e  C o u r t , That a hearing 
be had unon the same on the 21 st day of 
Jin. A. D. 1916, before said Court at Port­
land, In said District, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed In The Aroostook ’Fimes a newspaper 
printed In said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
canse, If any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not t>e granted.
A n d  i t  is F u r t h e r  O r d e r e d  h y  t h e  
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places j 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of thesaid Court, and the seal thereof i 
at Portland, in said District, on the 11th day j 
of Dec. A. D. 1915. I
fL. s.j JAMES E. IlKWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon. !
Attest: JAMES K. IIEU'KY. Clerk. :
B A N K R U P T 'S  PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE
I n the matter of i
Lyndell F. Herrick ! In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. I
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
LYNDfSfiL F. HERRICK of Houlton 
to the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, to saia District, respectfully represents, 
that on the 3rd d a y  o f  April last 
past he was* d u l y  adjudged bank­
rupt under the Acts o f  Congress 
renting to bankruptcy ; that he has 
duly 
rights
with ah tbe req
• ardors of Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays. That he may be 
arced by the Court to have a full discharge
II debts provable against his estate 
laid bankruptcy Acts, except such 
is are excepted oy law from such dis-
<B«Sled this30th day of Nov., A. D. 1915. 
LYNDELL F. HERRICK,
Bankrupt.
the
nurrendered all his property, and 
of property, and has fully complies 
ll h uirements of said Acts and of
for that day only. Fvervt hi n 
bright, and new ami we predict a 
good business in the future for this 
new firm.
Monticello Grange held ils regular 
meet,-ng on Saturday evening, and 
had elec; ion of officers as follows : 
Master, A. ( ’ . Stanley ; Overseer, 1’ . 
K. Bubar;  Lecturer. Mrs. Alma H. 
W’e e d ; Steward, Kobt. II. W o o d ;  
Asst. Steward, H. H. Hare;  Chap ­
lain, Mrs. B. F. Ramsey;  ’Treasurer, 
S. P. Archibald ;  Secretary. H. ,J. 
Melvin ;(iate Keeper, Marvin Arc 
bald;  ( ’errs, Mrs. \V. A. Buck; ro -  
nionH, Mrs. P. K. Bn bar; Flora., 
Mrs. Moses Mills; Lady Asst. Stew­
ard, Mrs. G.C.  Fletcher;  Hall agent, 
S. P. Archibald.
New Limerick
C. H. Good returned Monday from 
a trip to Squa Pan.
Mrs. S. O. Dickinson was the guest 
of her sister in Smyrna lAst week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Donahue were 
in Houlton, Saturday, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry  H ogan were 
the guests of Mrs. A.  H. Raton, Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry  Kel ley were 
the guests of  Mrs. Geo. Hoar ,  Sun­
day.
Mias Shannon, of Houl on, is the 
guest of her brother, Chas Shannon 
for a few days.
Ray  Dickinson of  this town went 
to Ashland, Friday, where he will 
reside in the future.
Walter Saunder and Geo. Faulk 
ner returned. Sat inlay, from a 
hunting trip, they report, poor luck 
as they got no game.
Many potatoes have been shipped 
from this station during the past 
week, the price paid for same to the 
fanners being .fghon per •arrel.
Willis A lien who has Been work- 
iog in this town durint: Hie past year 
has gone to ( 'rouseviile when m 
will he employed in Libby's mill.
Mr. John Tarr lias entered the 
hospital for treatment on his leg 
which was recent ly operated upon.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A.  (Quigley have  
removed to Houlton where they will 
reside in the future after having- 
been in this town for the past year.
Mrs. 
visitin*.
Bates.
Mr. Horace Kelly o f  Island Falls, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fdd 
Bliss several days last week.
Mr. Fred Hither and Air. Harry 
Stewart left, Monday night, for Bos 
ton. Mass., to spend a. few days.
Mr. William Howard at t ended the 
F a r m e r s '  Institute meeting in 
Grange Hail. Houlton, on Monday.
Miss Bnth Bit her went. Monday,  
to 1 loulton to visit wit h M rs. 11 a 
F . Knit) and other friends he- a tew 
da vs.
H allett-M cK een  Co.
T H E
GO O D  H O U S E K E E P I N G  S T O R E
Phone 21 
If Busy 
Call 20
The Perfect Coffee, La Touraine 
Just to Advertise, this W eek only
1 1-2 lb.
d- 1 lit* p r i c e  o f
1 lb.
FRESH SEA FOOD
W  K D N I  LSI) A  V  A  N I) F R  I D A  V 
Se ven ty-  five sat isf ied cu stom ers  
last F'ridav.
y o u r  order  
W e d n e s d a v
p l a c f :
w i t h  u s  M o n d a y  f o r  
o r  W e d .  f o r  F 'r id a v
Buy Sealshipt 
Oysters
T h e y  are dif ferent  from the 
o r d i n a r y  k ind.  T h e  onlv 
store h a n d l i n g  them.
50C a quart .
2 lbs.
Ribbon Candy
25c
Our store will be open every evening next week
Navel Oranges, just in 40c doz. 
64 Count Grapefruit 3 for 25c 
80 “  “  4 for 25c
Cassiba Melons 60c ea.
Heinz Plum
Pudding 
Heinz Mince Meat 
Try  some for Xmas
A  full line of Fancy Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and
Chickens for Xmas. Quality Guaranteed
For Xmas Week Mil:l  ;i: nrMan
ML
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rnvfmo ws .'wars '--■rs ------------- irriniwinimiiT 'Bimini rim in muni n
Mr. and Mrs, .James I ; endm -on of 
Hmilton, were in tnwn, Sunday,  to 
attend the funera 1 of an uncle, Mr, 
Gonielius Kervin.
M r (
I - ' ndav.  i»<
\ 11 a u i s
'V‘
•s \V
and
-hin-
uni e
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. ,
Mrs. Annie McCotmiets :■ 
day, with Mr. and Mi 
Low rev. New Limerick.
Dis’ t Supt. A. F. Morris had to 
postpone his meeting, which was 
called for Monday,  but plans to be 
in M. F. church on Wednesday,  
Dec. 15, at 2 p. m.
Mi ss Isabelle Woodworth In years 
of age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wil liam Woodworth,  died Wednes ­
day, Dec. 8lh, of diptlieria and was 
buried in Linneus cemetery on 
’I’ ll ursday.
(Quite a number from this place, 
attended the Speaking Gontest in 
Houlton on Monday night;. Four 
of Linneus young folks were in the 
contest, Asa Adams, Missies Helen 
Hither, Nancy London and Hattie 
K ervin.
Mrs. Willie Getchell  spent. S un­
day in Houlton with her husband at 
Aroostook Hospital. Mr. Getchell  
met with an accident,  while hunting 
in the woods last week, was mistak­
en for a deer and a buckshot enter- i 
ing his limb, making an ugly wound 
hut breaking no hones, l ie is doim. 
nice!v at this writing.
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East Hodgdon
Letter B
Mrs. George Mitchell is visit ing 
r. lat i ves and friends in M out icello.
Fred Barton of Hodgdon was a 
caller at T. .1. Carpenter's one day- 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Farle Adams were 
guests of  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weld,. 
Ludlow, Sitndav.
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ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
Dictate ot Maine, m.
On tittle llth day of Dee., A. D. 1915, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it to— 
Ordered  b y t h i  Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 9lst day of 
Jan,. A. D. 1916. before said Court at 
Portland, to aara District, at ten o'clock In 
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub­
lished to The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed to said District, and that ail known 
creditors, and otber persons in interest may 
appear at the add time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
All known creditors copies of said petition and 
this Older, addressed to them at t)ieir places
Ho r^ableClarence Hale  
of .the said Court, and the seal
I, at Portland, in said District, on the ly of Dec. A. D. 1915.(L. a,) JAMES E, flEWEY Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
Dyer Brook
C, D. McLaughlin got a fine dour 
Th ursday.
Miss Marjorie Lilley is in Island 
Falls at the present writing.
E. B. Lilley and wife wore in 
Houlton one day last week.
L. S. Townsend was a business 
caller in Houlton, Saturday.
Miss Law ler of  Oakfield was in 
town Sunday calling on friends.
The following ladies were Christ­
mas shoppers in Houlton, Saturday, 
Misses Kimball ,  Mullany, Kel ly,  
Taylor, Mrs. McDonald,  Mrs. R o b ­
ertson.
L. A. Kqlley was badly injured on 
Saturday while working in the 
w oods, having been struck by a fall-
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
ever receive the proper balance of food 
to sufficiently nourish both body and 
brain during tfce growing period when 
nature’ s demands are greater than in 
mature life. This is shown in so many 
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
and lack of ambition.
For all such children we say with 
unmistakable earnestness: They need 
Scott’s Emulsion, and need it now. It 
possesses in concentrated form the very 
food elements to enrich their blood. It 
changes weakness to strength; ittnakes 
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
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A  T R I B U T E  T O  Q U A L I T Y
Probably the most remarkable tribute ever paid to the 
uniformly superior quality of any one line of fertilizers is the 
present offering of numerous fertilizers said to be “ pist as good 
as E. Frank Coe Brands.
Every progressive farmer in the Eastern United States is 
familiar with the wonderful record that L. Frank Coe* Brands 
have made for themselves during the past fifty-seven years.
You are probably not surprised therefore that imitations and 
“nearly as good” are being offered you.
i < rtiii/< t- with manv lmitahom
hii;h:iit(>n I- recommendation.
buv
one o ( the
C ( ) E - M O R T I M E R  W O R K S  at Be
argest and best equipped factories in the
fa; Me. 
(■millin'.
is
Superior facilities, careful management, high grade materials 
the goods, all combine to furnish the best fertilizers and 
excellent service.
in
Dr. Chas. D. W oods, Director o f the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station says in reporting the results o f 
his experiments with no-potash fertilizers: ‘ On the results of this one year s experiments it seems probable 
that even if commercial fertilizers should contain no potash next year a sightly reduced but still profitable 
yield o f potatoes may be expected. The Station recommends that growers in Aroostook do not reduce their 
acreage next year on account o f the potash shortage.’
E. F R A N K  C O E  F E R T IL IZ E R S
m the F reds of first-class reliable people.
T t i L Y  A R E  S O U )  L O C A L L Y
air alwavs tour.u
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■ RANK G O R H A M ,  Houlton, Mm.G
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Your ;opy o f our 1918 Calendar is ready Free of course. Write to-day.
v THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, 51 Chambers St, NEW YORK CITY
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OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn re 
'turned lust week Iron) a month s 
trip to Boston and Bangor.
W e  wish to acknowledge the re­
ceipt of a very handsome calendai 
f r o m  the Houlton Granite a n d  
Marble \v orks.
B. W. Howe, of Patten who is an 
extensive dealer in pulpwood was in 
town last week on his way to New 
Brunswick.
The marriage of Prof. Frank A.
James of Kicker,  and Miss F’ dith .J. 
Gilbert of Bangor, will take place n> 
the near future.
Hon. F. A. Peabody and Hon. L.
A . Pierce attended a meeting ot the 
Democratic State committee in A u ­
gusta last week.
Tobique Land Plaster as adver­
tised in these columns has been sne- 
c  ssfully used by many farmers and 
is highly recoin men ed.
Miss Margaret Purinton, who has 
been visiting friends and relatives in 
the southern part of the State, re­
turned home Friday evening.
Every Red Cros* stamp bought 
this Wednesday is a great assistance 
to the work being done in the county 
for the prevention of Tuberculosis.
Miss Edith Nevers, who is study­
ing music at St. Joseph’s school in 
Portland, arrived home Friday for a 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Bessie 
Nevers at Elmcroft.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mitchell and 
two danghtefs, Dorothy and Helen, 
left Tuesday for Boston, New York 
and Washington, spending Christ­
mas in the latter place.
In Sec. of the Treasury M cAdoo’s 
budget for 1910 there is a reeom- 
inendation for $24,000 to complete 
>the Post office building at Caribou 
.and $6,000 for Fort Fairfield.
Miss Flora Barrett of Bridgewater, 
who during the past six months has 
been visiting in California, has re­
turned home and was in town Thurs­
day calling on her many friends.
Messrs. Harris McIntyre, Earl 
Lewin, Ralph Hughes and Ralph 
Drew of this town were initiated into 
the mysteries of the Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity at Colby last Wednesday.
A perusal of advertising columns 
of the T im e s  will convince the_buy­
ing public of the advantages to be 
gained by shopping early and pur­
chase before the assortments are 
bioken.
The firemen were called by a still 
Alarm late Tuesday night for a stub­
born flue fire in* the A. P. M. Taber 
house on Prospect street, and it was 
nearly an hour before it was safe to 
leave it.
Manager Skeehan of the local W .
U. Telegraph office lias received a 
circular from headquarters that on 
and after Dec. 10 night letters may 
be filed up to 2 A. M. Formerly the 
-tirqe closed at midnight,
The Masquerade ball to be given 
on New Year’s Eve by the affiliated 
Woodmen lodges promises to be a 
grand affair and the committee in 
charge of same are sparing no pains 
to make it all they promise.
The building known as the Tit- 
com b storj on Bangor street, is be­
ing repaired. W orkmen have the 
building jacked up, new sills are be­
ing put in place ar.d preparations are 
being made to build a concrete foun­
dation.
Hon, E. W. Wheeler of  Brunswick 
who is a promising candidate for 
Governor of Maine before the pri- 
maales in J une, was in town Thurs­
day, haying returned from a trip 
through the northern part of  the 
county.
Thomas Iott, the popular hack 
driver who has been confined to his 
home for the past few weeks by ill­
ness entered the Aroostook Hospital  
last week and submitted to an oper­
ation on Friday, vvnich his many 
friends hope will be beneficial.
The Guild o f  the Methodist Epis 
■copal church will hold a sale of fancy 
and useful articles in the parlor of 
the church, Thursday afternoon.
Dec. 16. They will also have on sale 
•an assortment of Christmas cards,
;i.» b>rs. booklets, e'e.  The public is 
.j ■ v< <*d.
Workmen '•»■■■......... .. Monday to
make extensive i\ j .a. s on Woodman ' teacher 
Hall in the Gray block. The hall schoob 
will be painted thr tughout, ceilings 
deporated, walls papered and a fine 
harowood floor laid, and when fin­
ished will add much to the appear­
ance of tlie room s.
In the United States court Dec. 9 
a  petition in bankruptcy was filed 
by F. N. Burieigh and Charles G.
McNally of Houlton. lumbermen do 
ing business under the firm name of 
Burleigh it McNally. The liabiitties 
are given as $16 876 and the assets 
48,960. There are no secured claims.
P. N. Burleigh, the senior member 
<of the firm, has personal liabilities 
o f $6,688 and assets of $2,460.
The annual meeting of the State 
Grange will be held in Portland Dec.
21 for a three days session, at which 
time there will be chosen a new head 
o f the organization composed of fifty 
o r sixty thousand farmers, State 
Matter C. S. Stetson of Greene has 
announced his intention to retire 
from office. He had been identified 
vrltn the State Grange for 26 years 
and has been occupying the office of 
•master since 1807. Three candi­
dates In the field for the position are 
John A. Roberts of Norway, Edwin 
C . Patten of Topaham and William 
J . Thompson of South China.
Mr. L. S. Black left Monday on a 
business trip to Boston.
The Town schools close on Friday 
for th.' Christmas vacation.
Mrs. A. B. Libby of  Smyrna Mills 
is the guest of M ss Belle Downes 
on ( ’hurt St.
Mr. F. L, Cleveland re t im e d  
home on Thursday from a short Inis 
itiess trip in Boston.
Kev. <). D. Smith leaves Fridav 
for Ashland to officiate at. the Or 
cutt — Fairbanks wedding.
Mrs. E. G. Johnson, of Portland, 
who has been visiting ln-r mother 
Mrs. B. A. Donovan, returned home 
Saturday.
Mrs. L. O. Ludwig en te r t in ed  at 
a luncheon on Saturday in honor of 
her guest Mrs. Dick Eastman ol 
Portland.
Mr. .las. C. Dill returned Saturday 
from a business trip to the northern 
part of the county, in the interest 
of the Houlton Woolen Mill.
Mr. E. T. McGlauflin of Presque 
Isle, was in town Wednesday on 
business connected with the Aroos ­
took Patrons Fire Insurance Co.
Mrs. A. J. Chase, who lias been at 
the Aroostook Hospital  for several 
weeks returned to her home on Nort h 
strict last week greatly improved in 
health.
Mr. W. (). Briggs of Littleton, was 
elected a member of the Execut ive  
committee o f  the Maine Live Stock 
Breeders, at a meeting field in Lew­
iston last week.
The Ladies Aid o f  the M. E. 
Church will serve a supper in their 
dining room on Thursday.  Dec. 16, 
f rom 6.80 to 7.
, The ladies of St. Ma ry ’ s parish 
are planning on a dance and card 
party on Tuesday evening Dec. 28 
for the benefit of the Madigan Hos­
pital, at W atson Hall.
There will be a dance at the 
Grange Hal l  Wednesday  evening 
D ec. 22, for Grangers and their 
families only.  Tickets may he ob ­
tained at the door.
All  persons having bills against 
the County are requested to present 
the same to Michael M. Clark before 
D ec. 24 so that the account for the 
year may be settled.
An interesting basket ball game is 
anticipated on Friday evening when 
the Bridgewater A. will clash with 
the Houlton High school quintette 
at the H. H. S. gymnasium.
Kev. O. I). Smith before returning 
home from Portland last w e e k  
where he had been on b u s i n e s s, 
preached before the students at 
Dartmouth College on Sunday Dec. 
12, 1915.
The Peabody Garage Co. with 
Maurice Peabody manager, has 
opened a Garage on the corner of 
Pleasant and Mechanic straets in 
the quarters formerly occupied by 
Champeon ancj Coleman.
The Houlton Democrat ic  Club met 
on Tuesday evening in the Munici ­
pal court room and informal ly dis­
cussed political matters. Hon. A. 
A. Putnam presided over the meet­
ing which was well attended.
Miss Nellie Donovan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donovan of 
Fredericton, was taken ill last week 
while visiting her aunt, Mrs. Walter  
Swett, and removed to the Aroos­
took Hospital where she underwent 
an operation for appendicitis ; her 
condition is reported to be favorable.
Houlton friends will be sorry to 
learn of  the death of Henry B. 
Washburn of Brewer, Me., which 
occurred last Wednesday at East 
Corinth after a short illness from 
pneumonia. Mr. Washburn was a 
painter and decorator by trade and 
many of  the buildings in this town 
were decorated by him, his last work 
here being the Elks Home.
The Bridgewater Theater Co., has 
been organized at Bridgewater, 
with Capital stock of ; noth­
ing paid in. Directors ; W. W. 
Packard, Pres.;  A. M. Ktackpole, 
Sr. Treas. ; A.  Md Stackpole,  Jr. 
clerk ; Wil liam Thistle, E. H. Jack-  
son, Clifford Sharp, H. (i. Stack- 
pole, H. F. Simonson, J. H. Farley. 
Organized to do a theater business. 
Miss Doris Pride, the efficient 
of music in the p u b 1 i c 
is busily engaged in re­
hearsing a group of high school 
musicians and singers, who are to 
take part at a joint concert to he 
given by Presque Isle, Fort { ’air­
field, Caribou and Houlton high 
school students at the c o m i ti g 
Teachers ’ Convent! u at Caribou 
next month. The local s c h o o l  
boasts of  several fine mucisians, tin* 
high school orchestra being among 
school organizations in
The Salvation Army are plan­
ning as usual to give their Christ­
mas dinners to the poor of the town. 
They are now rectiving contribu­
tions from those willing to uive to 
t his wort hv cause. The kettle boils 
in front of Biehards store.
Payments to Employees 
and Others
During the month of October, I6h>, 
there was paid to 1.762 employees 
along the line of the I>. A: A. B. B. 
$1l8.no7.28.
'There was paid to Companies and 
I ndi viduals a lomr tlie B. A- A. B. B 
for supplies during the month ol 
( let oher. 111].'), approximately $18-
887.no.
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Farmers’ Institute
■r th > d i-  
d' A u r i -  
H a l l  mi
A la niters Institute u ud 
red ion of the State I ton r< 
euIt iii e was held in ( i ram 
Monday.
Among the speakers were IB ( B 
Hynicka of Lebanon, l'a.. L. A. 
Bogers of the Agricultural Dept, and 
E. F. Add iton of ( ireene.
The m od  ing was one of much in­
terest especially that of Mr. Bogers 
on Cert i lied Seed Botatoes.
Meduxnekeag Club
's. A n n i e  I I II! el i 1 I iso 11 
Mis. Loui se B let ii ( - 1 1  
M i s. < i n a I la v i- 
Be l I ha t a-*-
F r a n k  L - w i  rv
Mi s .  Z e l m a  W in-elm
Eva Gagnong Boyne
The dates of the Meduxnekeag 
Club suppers have been changed 
from the 8rd Thursdays to the 2nd 
’Thursdays of the month and will be 
held as f o l l ows :
January 18th, Mrs. G e o .  A. Gor­
ham, Chairman
February lOtii, Mrs. K. H. Daggett, 
Chairman
March 9th, Mrs. 11. W. Biehards, 
Chairman
April 18th, Mrs. P. M. Ward,  
Chairman
Political Notes
Nicholas Fessenden of Fort Fair- 
field, Judge of Probate, and S. S. 
Thornton, Register of Probate, will 
he candidates for reelection before 
the primaries in J one.
Hon. IB W. Shaw has announced 
his candidacy for Representative to 
the Legislature from Houlton at the 
June primaries.
Hon. A. A. Burleigh who has bus­
iness interests in Eagie Lake where 
he spends most of his time, will be 
a candidate for Senator from North­
ern Aroostook.
R. N. ot A.
At the annual meeting of North 
Star Camp. R. N. of A. held on 
’Thursday evening the following offi­
cers were elected :
Cora M. Putnam, orach1 
Irene Huggard, vice-oracle 
Mabel A. Cates, recorder 
Margaret Hogan, receiver 
Annie Hutchinson, chancellor 
Olive Flstv, marshal 
Geneva Shields, inner sentinel 
Mary Clifford, outer sentinel 
Zelma Wheeler,  manager for three 
years
Six candidates were initiated and 
one petition received. After work a 
banquet was served by a competent 
committee.
Rescripts From the Law  
Court
. v;i <
I l ' V l i n  m i  o
■ r an 111m
' I' ll" (It Ml i i: of 
of ( di ar i es B o y  lit 
n e s d a y  n ght ,  ;i 
f ew day s ,  at t l m a rc o y ear s.
Mr s .  B o y n e  was the d a u g h B  r of the 
late W m .  (Bag:  m e g  whose deat h 
o c c u r r e d  a b o u t  t wo  year s  i u " .  She 
was  a y e i i n c  wannan ot in a n y 
c h a r m i n g  qual i t i es  an d  had m a n y  
f r i ends in this sect ion w h o  wi l l  r e­
gret  her  deal  It.
S h e  is s u r v i v e d  by her  h u s b a n d ,  a 
ch i l d  of t i me '  y e a r " ,  her  m m  her  
Mr s .  W m .  ( l a u i m u y ,  one sister  an d  a 
b r ot her .
F u n e r a l  ser vi ces we r e  
S a t u r d a y  f r o m her  late 
H i g h  street.  B e v .  Cl i t l ' on 
officiti ti tm,  bur i a l  bei ng 
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H o u l t o n  M u ^ i c
j ' h  I i ..1 ! U 111 ' ■ ’ i t a 1 v e c t i o l l  o f  t j •••
: I 1 o' ! I I O I I M U " ! t' < ' i u b will meet W  1 t ! .
W i's, M . L I’.ikUn . Highland A v - .
I !: ur-da \ (Mill ! : ; ' ,  | m c , pi at 7 80
: o ' c l o c k  . '
The ( ' M ' m ;; will he devoted to
< 11 i - I m a  - m u - 1 o , , i a 11 nal  i<ms. 'The
pr o nu ai i i  u m b  r t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  M r s .  
j B. i ui e r ( d m  i c I; i II p r o m i s e s  to he o n e  
! " I t i' I" - 1 Mr-, Buck a i id P r o f . 
j I a n d s a y .  w h o  a r e  a l w a y s  f a v o r i t e s  
a I t h e  piano w il l  r e n d e r  s o l o s .  T h e  
. v o c a l  - e c t i o t i  wi l l  he - u p p o r t e d  b y  
M i - -  M a r y  Burpee, Mis- .  B u t h  D a v ­
is. Mis.  .1. II,  B i m i s a y ,  M r s .  ( ) .  A .
: Modulus, a n d  M r s .  T P a d d e u s  G r a n t . 
i d ’ lie last on d m  p r o g r a m  is t h e  C h r i s t - 
Minis h y m n  “ A d e s t e  F i d e l e s "  b y  a 
m i x e d  ( j ua r 1 ei o f  t ine q u a l i t y .
T h i s  i- t ie l as t  m e e t i n g  o f  t h e  
( d u b  u nt i l  a f t e r  t h e  h o l i d a y s .  A l l  
a c t i v e  a n d  a s s o c i a t e  m e m b e r s  a r e  
j c o r d  ia ) ly i n v i t e d ,  t he  a s s o c i a t e  m e n i -  
I»* rs p a y  i n ;  a f ee  o f  ten (1 <11 c e n t s .
i in d on
m me on 
T. Clark 
made in
The Birth ol a Nation
(diaries W. Jones of Augusta, 
clerk of courts tor Kennebec county, 
has received the following rescript 
from the law court in the.case of Al 
tlm J. Varney vs. Charles H. Me- 
Cluskey, in which the exceptions 
tire sustained :
A  B O O S T O O K  C O U N T Y
Alden.I.  Varney vs. (diaries H. 
McCluskey, Rescript, Bird, J.
An action of assumpsit for the re­
covery of damages for alleged breach 
of a written agreement, for the grow­
ing of potatoes and the delivery of a 
certain percentage of the crop be­
tween certain dates by plaintiff tin i 
payment by defendant at tin agreed 
price for the potatoes s o d e k v e n  d.||
Where, subject to objection, writ­
ten evidence D read to the jury, and 
such evidence is not made part of 
flit; hill of exceptions and does not 
appear in t he record executions to 
its admission will be overfilled al­
though at the argument eminM-l 
tigree to characterize it as a recom- 
mendat ion.
Fvidcnco of the market price of 
goods at a time other than t h a t 
agreed upon for their delivery' is mu 
ad in issi hie upon tlm question of 
damages for mm-didivery . where its 
admission may have been pre­
judicial to the excepting party.
Except ions sustained.
B e c e i  Ved I >**('. S BdI ■">.
At the Dream
Annette Kellerman in “ Neptune's 
Daughter’ ’ one of the most success 
fill feature films ever presented in 
Houlton, will he the attraction at 
tlie Dream 'Theatre on Wednesday,  
Dec. loth. 'This remarkable p h o t o ­
play with its scenes afioat and ashore 
gives Miss Kellerman unlimited 
scope to displa.v her ability as a 
swimmer and diver, and has attract­
ed large audiences wherhver dis­
played. 'Tin1 scene showing Miss 
Keilerman hurled from a 65-foot, 
cliff into tlie water hound hand and 
foot, is one of the many stirring 
scenes with which this photo pla.v 
abounds. Bermuda with its sun­
shine and its flowers affords a splen­
did scenic environment to this inter­
esting novelty. 'There will la* Mat­
inees at 2 and 8.45 at five and feu 
cents admission. Evening perform­
ances at. 6.80 and 8.15 admission ten 
cents to all.
Friday. Charles Frohman presents 
John Emerson in “ 'the Conspiracy”  
picturized by the Famous Players 
Film Co. in four parts.
’Tin* program for 'Thursday and 
Saturday' conies from the Mutual 
studios and consists id' some remar k- 
abl.v entertaining single and two 
reel offerings.
For tin; first ; alf of tin* week, Mr. 
Luther’ s vocal select ions wi 11 include 
the beautiful ballad “ Sometimes tlie 
Dream Conics 'True,”  and also a 
pleasing comedy numb r. rendered 
in his usual inimitable manner.
Freeman Hiscock
In the death of Freeman Hiscock. 
which occurred early Wednesday 
morning, Houlton loses < ne of its 
oldest and most respected citizens.“  
Mr. Hiscock was the son ot Elias 
and Susti.n (Jilkev Hiscock,  sturdy 
New Fmrlaml settlers emigrated to 
Houlton in 1829. Mr Hiscock heinu 
horn in Strong, Me., hi S Wi fe Ci ill) i ||g 
from Freedom, Me., .and upon ar­
riving in Houlton took up a farm on 
the Koxcroft road where t Imy always 
lived and reared a family of four 
bovs and four uirls.
Upon the de itli of his parents, 
Freeman tlm eldest sen who was 
Born in )S88. assum'd ehatge of the 
farm assisted later by his brother j 
Elias (whose death occurred a l e w 1 
years ago i at d has always re-hh d 
upon the fann where 
'This f a m i I v has Bet 
j t i ti ed with tlm utow 11
reeitian lias lived to 
;re\v from a small  
t hri vine up to dale
i For once t he press agent lias been 
| undone. For years it has been his 
t duty to employ such e.xaggertit ion in 
the verbal presentation of Ids sub- 
Ijeet as to infuse m the mind of tlie 
! reader a desire to see or hear that 
j wide i he tells about. tint now 
i conies “ 'Tlm Birth of a Nation”  the 
• gorgeous spectacle of the twentieth 
j century' and the press agent limls 
! himself af a loss for words to d e ­
scribe t he prod act ion even i n a m i nor 
wav. F. W. Criffith has stripped 
him of Ids power ; exaggertition is 
old of the quest ion and the writer 
must, now work his brain oveMime 
in order to do even meagre justice to 
his subject.
“ 'The Birth of  a Nath which 
a.ppears a t t he < )perti H o ■, - , Dee. 8n- 
81 Jan. 1. cannot he cxa. : ,at"d. It 
j is too t rein* ndoiis, too gigantic for 
it hiit. 'There arc countless scenes in 
jd  that tongue or pen cannot cope 
| with.  Only the eye alone can real- 
i ize the wonderful progress the m o ­
tion picture iias made in Hds phe­
nomenal mantelpiece.
If seems thill everything that the 
brain of man could conceive has 
been put into this subject Is,non 
people were Used ill felling the Story, 
8.1100 horses and countless guns, 
shells, etc. utilized in its massive 
bait I le scenes. 'Two years time was 
consumed in its making and the ap- 
j proximate cost has been $800,000.
1 Imagine a pictorial production of 
j love, romance and history, inelml- 
1 ing tremendous battle scenes the 
j equal of which have never yet been 
shown upon a screen ; inutgim «uch 
I scenes as the B tun ini; of Atlanta,
] Sherman's March to the Sea, Grant 
j and Lee at A p pom at ox. tlm thrilling 
! rides of the K 11 Klux Jvbtn, entire 
jellies built up and desttoyed by fire, 
j t In - assassination of Lincoln at Ford '« 
theatre, Wa-hingt ot,, wonderful ar 
j fdlery duels in which real shells 
: cost ing $st 1 apiece were used, miles 
a mI m i 1 es ol t femd 1 es wi t ii t honsamIs 
<d (iuditers. cavalry charges, infan­
try charu'es, deeds (1|' Imroism on t l m  
held of ha11 le : i may i rm ii 11 mireds Mf 
such mighty -■ ce 1 ms a- those and 
there you have “ | he p.irf h of a Na­
tion Mm ] 1 n i a e . 1 ■ id I i 11 m d > pc e t a - 
Cles.
o*«944
Is 11 : ny won do 1 
a c e n t  h o w s  b m i d d y  f 
1 he  m i g h t y  p r o d u c e ;
dolls scree 1 1  t ri IIIII p |
1 a b i l i t y  to f ai t hf ul l y  
m a s - u  e v is ua 1 i / a i mu
i hat t h e  p r o s '
■ I > W  . ( i ri tli t h
of t ids f I'etlle . 
and a d m i t "  hi; 
scribe 111 i -
F l o w e r s  a s  
Christinas Gifts
j ^ ^ L L O W  M K  to s u g g e s t  
_ _  flowers,  1) 1 o o m i 11 g  
|jj' plants  or ba sk e ts  o f 
ar t i s t i ca l ly  a r r a n g e d  
dowers  a ideal  g i f t s  to 
m a n -  people.  I can 
fill y o u r  e v e r y  wish  —
1 ;o ran ge  all dow ers  in 
C l u i s t m a s  b o x e s ;  and  
de l iv er  e v e r y w h e r e  -  by
t e l e g r a p h ....t o h a v e |
voni  (dal or arr ive  on 
( hr is tmas  mornin g .
C h a d  w i c k
F l o r i s t -------------
Consw v a io n e -  H ig h  Street 
HOULTON, - M AIN E
J &  J & J & J & J & J & J B F  J t?
im was  hor n,  
m cl osel y  id( m 
1 an d  hi st or y  of
What Red Cross Seals 
Do
; Itn1 town and 
j Si m the t o W 11 
| S e f tIein e I it t(* I
' town,
! Mr .  I I wooek \\ a " a char l  
j h< ■ r ot t !m I B 1 1 11 on ( I r a n ; ' "  i 
; I m w a s  d e e p l y  i ti I :1 I " d  ,
: bur i e d  u n d e r  t !.«• a 1 1  pi c  s ol 
! wani/.af ion mi  Br i d a  v . I >"c. 
j A . M.  ' T h o mp s o n  of l Im Bi ns 
I c h u r c h  com!  n e t ' mr 1 i m scrv 
| ia I h"i  n y  m a d e  in the ia mi  ly 
1 the h o me s t e a d  f ar m 
| l i e  is s u r v i v e d  o n l y  nv i 1 is 
! ( fcoru'e,  w I: o 
I stead.
m ’ m
iVl
Xmas 
S lip p e r s
.1.1
the best 
Maine.
A nationwide movement to make 
the country church not only the 
religious but also the social and 
agricultural center for the farmer, 
through a federation of churches in 
rural communities, was launched in 
Columbus, Ohio, at the opening ses­
sions of the Conference of the Com 
mission on Church anu Country 
Life, which was held last week un­
der the auspices of the F e d e r a l  
Council of Churches of Christ in 
America.
Penn Family Claims Liquidated.
The claims of the Penn family to 
Pennsylvania were extinguished at the 
time of the revolution. The common­
wealth paid Penn’s heirs to relinquish 
their DroDrletorshlD.
Every Red Cross Christmas Seal 
that is sold is a real bullet in the 
fight against tuberculosis': These 
seals last year helped to support 
thousands of needy tuhercnlosi - pa 
tients and to give them a chance for 
life. They provided for many visit­
ing nurses, whose hundreds of thou­
sands of visits brought instruction 
and cheer to numerous patients. 
They helped maintain dispensaries 
in scores of cities from the Atlantic 
to t he Pacific, where thousands of 
consumptive patients received free 
treatment, aid and advice. They 
provided the means to purchase 
millions of copies of c i r c 11 1 a rs. 
pamphlets and other literature with 
which the public has been educated 
about tuberculosis. They have 
established and helped to maintain 
more than 5oo open air schools for 
children who need open air treat­
ment. These are just a few of the 
ways in which the $550,000 received 
last year was expended.  This year 
a million dollars is needed. Surely 
anyone can help by having at least 
10 seals !
Prominent Seedman
Passes Away
W  . A t lee Bu r p e e ,  ni l "  id' t h"  ! - I ■
; must  lh > r i cm It ur  ist an. i  - " " d - i i  "■ n " l 
: the ci mi l  try, d i d  S;itunl;ty . \  "\ . : :7.
I in his bra 111 i 1111 cm 1111 i ry i; < > »11 <■. 
j “  T’nrd h o o k , “  Phi ladelphia ,  alB-t 
1 a l ingering illness. Meath wa-  due
i tn a. ha HI i n e .  a ii p| iea 11 n n 1 d < I i sen s, .
! He was fifty-seven years uld,
Washington At lee Burpee was fa- ; 
motis as the grower of sweet peas 
I and as the head of one of the largest 
flower and vegetable seed houses m 
j t his (. oiintry. He was hunt in SlnT- i 
field. New Brunswick, ( ' anada.  < n: 
Apri l  5. 185N the son of David a t n B 
Ann ( 'atherine Atlec Bt rpee. His| 
father was a physician, and while In 1 
was ft small boy his parents moved 
to Phihidelphia. It had been plan­
ned that he should follow his fath­
er's profession, hut he early became 
interested in phi it crowtl i ,  and even 
as a youngster of fifteen wrote an ar­
ticle, which when published in a 
farm paper, was widely’ copied.
He was educated in the Friends'  
School and the University of Penn 
sylvania. At the age of  eighteen he j 
started in the seed busin ss with tw > j 
partners, but tlie partnership proved 
u ti p r o fi t a b 1 e and unsatisfactory. 
’Two .vears later he embarked alone 
tinder the firm name of W. A f l ee  
Burpee & Co., and from a small bus­
iness the firm grew to be one of the 
largest of its kind, for the firm al 
ways confined itself to seed of vege­
tables and flowers and to seeds alone.
Mr. Burpee was a cousin of Moses 
Burpee of this town, and his [ oss 
will he keenl.v felt as he was promi­
nent in the busin ss interests of the 
cit.v, charitable and generous, and 
had accomplished  agreatwork along 
the lines of his chosen profession.
‘ ( > k
Men, Women and 
Cliildren
The Best Present You 
can make is a nice pair 
of Comfortable Slippers
W e have an excellent 
Line
>
SHOE 
STORE 
Ho u l t o n . Me.
. /
\
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THE GLORIOUS
FSKLAMATION
SEVERE RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISAPPEAR
Notice of foreclosure
L u k e  2: 1-2 
Angelic Mes;
First Bank of N e w Y o rk l^
^ F ro m  the handling o f a few hun­
dred thousand dollars each year 
at the time o f the inauguration o f 
our governm ent to the position of 
practically the m oney metropolis 
of the world is the financial history 
of New YorK City.
g^No one of the great banKs of our 
n ation al m etrop o lis g iv e s m ore  
carefu l atten tion  to the co rrect 
principles of ban King than w e do.
savin gs a ccou n t at this b an k  
m eans an  earn in g ca p a city  for  
your m oney—no matter how  small 
the amount—and an absolute as­
surance o f its safety.
Get the saving habit. It m eans a 
relief from m any of life’s worries.
Start a banK account with us today.
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
HOULTON, MAINE.
c
Her.
The sage on the First 
Christmas Day— ‘1 - a ad Tidings of 
Great Joy"— To C3 Accomplished 
During the Millennium— The Blessing 
to Come First to the Church and 
Then to the W o rld — Then “ Peace on
Earth, Good Will to Men” Forever.
r u r  unto  you is  burn t ins day m the t ' i t y  v j  
D av id  a Savior, i rho is  ( h r is t  thv L o rd . ” — 
Terse 11.
I I E  u n g c T s  M e s s a g e  t o  t h e  s h e p ­
h e r d s  o n  th(‘ p i a i n s  o f  I t e t h -  
l e h e m  b e c o m e s  m o r e  p r e c i o u s  
t o  e a c h  c h i l d  o f  G o d  i n  p r o ­
p o r t i o n  a s  h e  a r r o w s  i n  g r a c e  a n d  
k n o w l e d g e .  A s  h i s  e y e s  o f  u n d e r ­
s t a n d i n g  o p e n  m o r e  w i d e l y  t o  t h e  
l e n g t h s  a n d  b r e a d t h s  o f  H o d ' s  g r e a t  
I ’ l a n  o f  t i n *  A g e s ,  t h a t  p r o p h e t i c  M e s ­
s a g e  i s  t h e  m o r e  h i g h l y  e s t e e m e d  a s  
a n  e p i t o m e  o f  t h e  m i !  i r e  G o s p e l .  N o r  
c a n  o u r  a t t e n t i o n  I k * c a l l e d  t o o  f r e ­
q u e n t l y  t o  t h e  t h r e a t  e v e n t  w h i c h  u n ­
d e r l i e s  t h a t  M e s s a g e —- o u r  S a v i o r ' s
b i r t h .
F o r  m o r e  t h a n  f o u r  t h o u s a n d  y e a r s  
G o d ' s  p r o m i s e s ,  c l o t h e d  i n  m o r e  o r  l e s s  
o b s c u r i t y ,  b a d  b e e n  g i v e n  t o  m a n k i n d ,  
i n t i m a t i n g  t h a t  u l t i m a t e l y  t h e  c u r s e  
o f  s i n  a n d  d e a t h
■------------- 1 i e '  III'
" R h  ci  u n n  I i s i n  d e p e n d s  o n  m i  : i c 1 a n d h - o ( '
w l i i o ! i i l o w s i ll  t b e  l d o o d  , Il i'f' ' J  i ’ 1 t e | l , , 11 '  ill
m u s c l e s  a n d j o i n t s ,  11r o d g e i n -■ i u l b i . " : - 1 ; eo m e  S
m a t  i o n .  s t i f V j n - s s  a n d  p a i n .  T I  i s a m d. m i n pal e .
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GUERNSEY BULL CALVES
From registered stock with the best of breeding. 
Prices reasonable, breeding and quality considered.
CHESTER WHITE SWINE
From thoroughbred stock, June and July litters. Also 
Registeied Swine.
A ll stock guaranteed true to breeding as representing
Hillside Farms, * Greenville, Me.
Anyvl and  
S h e  p h i  rds.
the
w h i c h  c a m e  u p o n  
t h e  w o r l d  t h r o u g h  
F a t h e r  A d a m ’ s 
d i s o b e d i e n c e  i n  
E d e n  w o u l d  b e
r o l l e d  a w a y ,  a n d  
In i t s  s t e a d  w o u l d  
c o m e  a  D i v i n e
b l e s s i n g  w i t h  l i f e -  
g i v i n g  r e f r e s h ­
m e n t .  I n  v a r i o u s  
t y p e s ,  f i g u r e s  a n d  
s h a d o w y  p r o m i s e  T h e  
t h i s  l e s s o n  h a d  
c o m e  d o w n  t h r o u g h  t h e  a g e s  t o  t h e  
t i m e  o f  o u r  S a v i o r ’ s  b i r t h ,  ( ' . s p e c i a l l y  
a m o n g s t  t h e  J e w s ,  t h e  D i v i n e l y  c o v ­
e n a n t e d  p e o p l e . ,  , , ,Prom Bethlehem to Nazareth.
T h e  J e w s  w e r e  a p e o p l e  o f  c o m m e r ­
c i a l  s p i r i t .  D o u b t l e s s  m a n y  o f  t h e m  
W e r e  t o  Lie f o u n d  i n  a l l  p a r t s  o f  i h c  
c i v i l i z e d  w o r l d .  T h u s  a m o n g s t  <0 c r y  
p e o p l e  t h e  f a i t h  i n  t h e  o n e  G o d  a n  1 
t h e  h o p e *  i n  a c o m i n g  . M e s s i a h  w o r e  
m o r e  o r  l e s s  m a d e  k n o w n ,  s o  l h a  t at  
t l i e  t i m e  o f  o u r  S a v i o F s  k i i t l i  “ a l l  m e n  
W e r e  i n  e x  s e d a t i o n ' '  o f  D i m .  D o u b t  
l e s s  t h i s  e x p o  d a l  i n n  w a s  b a s e d  u p o n  
t i l e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  D a n i e l ' s  p r o p h e ­
c y ,  w h i c h  w e  n o w  s o p  e t e a r l y  m a r k e d  
!' o u r  L o r d ' s  m a j o r i t y ,  w h e n  
l i r t y  y e a r s  o f  a g e  a n d  m a d e  
eat i o n  a n d  r e c e i v o i l  1 h e  h e  
! l i e i i n l y  S ] . i r i ! .  ! 1 i a n o i n t -  
,g r e a t  n n t i t y p i e a i  11 O h  D r i e s t  
o v e r  I ' i ' : l  el  a n d  ! 110 w o r l d .  -
i m p r o v e s  the  d ig e s t i o n .
Ge t H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a  
S o l d  b y  all dr u gg i st s .
t o d a v
Guardian’s Notice
The subsci itier hereby gives notice that, lie 
has been did} appointed Guardian of Wilbur 
M. Leavitt of  I »yer Pro >k in the Count} of 
Aroostook, an insane person and has given 
bonds as the law directs. All  persons having 
demands against said ward are <1< sins! to pre­
sent tiie same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im­
mediately.
M I L O  K. L E A V I T T .  Guardian.
Novemlier “ Pth, DPI.  .its
Executrix’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
lias lieen duly appointed Executrix of  the last 
Will and Testament of  Sarah E. Frye lab* of 
Sherman in the County of  Aroostook, de­
cease!.  All persons having demands against 
the fslati* of said demised are desired to pre-
> ihi'M in desi-ribed, 
acuuiiTd under and b\ v.rtm- of .said mortgage 
to Aroostook Tmst Company, C a r i b o u ,  Mo; 
And Whereas, tin- Aioostnok Tmst C0111- 
pnn\ by deed of Assignment dated duly i d ,  
lldaand 11‘co!disj in NU,j Registry in'Vo],' 
‘J.h, Page ,Hii, sold, assigned and <-onve\i d 
tin-said mortgage, tlie debt therch} mvii’m I 
and all right, lit!** and interest in audio the 
premisf-s ther-in described, acquired under 
and h} virtue of said mortgage to the under­
signed, L. N. Richards of Limestone.
And Whereas, tlie conditions of s ' id mort­
gage are broken, Now Therefore, by reason 
ol the breaeh’ of tho eonditionss of  said niort- j 
g'age, I claim a foreclosure thereof and give j 
this notice for tiiat purpose. i
Dated at f o i l  hairlield. Me., November 2d 
P ' 1.1.
ins j 11 led to leave Moulton .
1 n.ily fixeept .Xmday 
111 to; f t. EauLt-ld. (' a r i b ,, u . 
c .  \ an M u r  e n ami 
mteiine-hate stations
9 . 5 2  a. in. 01 Milhnoeket. bangor and 
principal inteiuiediate stations- 1’ort- 
00 iind Roston. via. Medford.
II.2 U a. 111. tor Ashland, Fort Kent,  >t. 
frarcis  and intermediate stations, also 
for Washburn, l'res<jue fsie, Van 
brin n.t Irand Isle. Madawraska, French, 
ville, st.  fmncis  and inteimediate 
statmns via. Squa Pan and Mapleton
1 2 . 43  p. in. lor ho it Fairiield, Caribou, 
Limestone and intermediate staitons. 
p. m tor Millinocket, Greenville, Ban- 
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Bus mn.
p. m. lor Millinocket, Bangor and in- 
.ermi-diate stations, Dortlaml and Bos 
ton. Bullet sleeping Car Caribou to 
Boston.
1>. m..for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Vai:
Buren and intermediate stations.
1. 4 5
5 5 3
7.14
T kains  Dck Ho i l t o n . 
D a i l y  E x c e p t  S u n d a y
8 . 0 7
By hi
fits
L .  N .
s Attorney, 11 i :ki i i ;i: 1
R I C H A R D S ,  
W .  T k v k t o n .
9 . 4 9
12. 3 4  
1.36
Probate Notices
l o a l l  persons interested in either of the 
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at. ifoulton, in and 
D>r Hn* County of Aroostook, on tile third 
Tuesday of Novemhei, m the tear of our
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted j Lord one thousand nine hundred ami fifteen
thereto are 
mediat *ly.
requested to make payment im
K  i l l  E L  S .  R ! ‘s S E L L ,
Kxeeut r i x.
No.
Now
7 Tha}er  ( Hurt, 
■miter jo, ) id.l,
Waterviile, Maine
and at the adjourned Novemtier Term held at 
Honlton on the twent}-tliird day of said 
November.
The billowing matterslia\'
I ( r thi ■ action 11 a a oupi in Isa
it is !i< t'i-11 \ 1 M i lei 1 d
1 ha! 110’ a-(• 111, j m 1 j . g 
ilitel rs! 1 d, !i\ I ■; 1 a s ill:
a. m. from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and inteimediate stations. Buffet Meep- 
iig Car boston to Caribou, 
a 'a. from Van Buren, C a r i b o u ,  
Fort F a i r li e 1 d and i n t e r -  
m c d i a l  e stations.
|J- m. from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenvihe and intermediate stations, 
p. m . -  fioni Caribou, Limestone, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations. 
2 . 6 3  p. m. f iom Rt. Francis, Fort Kent,  
Ashland and intermediate stations,also 
st.  Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, 
Grand Die, \ an Buren, Washburn,
1 Tesmie Isle and intermediate stations, 
via. .Mapleton and Squa Pan. *
p. m. from N an Buren, Limestone, 
Carffxm, Fort Fairfield and intermed - 
ate stations.
P. m. from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford.
Timetables giving complete informa- 
lion ma.\ he obtained at ticket offices. 
M. H O I ’ CD TON,
5 . 5 0
7.11
Ilg heel) pl'e-enied 
inafter indit-ab 1 i,
G E O .
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Any
want FURS
it in n 
osa-ph 
it}- l "  i 
s that
and .Man
w
d Mr
made into a Garment or a Set,'* or 
any FURS to Repair or Remodel?
W rite us and will give you our advice and 
estimate. FUR is on every garment this 
year. W e will make the charges so rea­
sonable on any fur work that it will pay  
you to drop us a line.
X l j  17 C l TD C U n D  89 Main St. 
I  I i L  r  U R  J l i u r  BANGOR, ME.
A. A. BROW NSTEIN, Prop.
W e also buy Raw Furs
find t ied lints it wa
born in l ' . emlc l i cm
T h e  A n ge ls  and the Shepherds .
Xohlc shepherds those mu-d have 
been to w h a n  the A ] n.dalil y - < ■ 111 1 he 
nngclic Message respect ing the Linn 
of Messiah. ‘ ‘Good tidings'' is miothei 
translation of wir won! Go-qic-i. Tim 
angel's Message is not merely to Ik*
g o o d  t i dings  to the c om pa ra t i ve ! } -  f e w  
w h o  n o w  h ave  e ye s  to sec  the beau 
t i cs  o f  the D i v i n e  I ’ lan f o r  h um an  sal 
ra t i on .  In G o d ' s  du e  t i me  it will  ho 
g o o d  t i dings  o f  g r e at  j o y  fo  all m a n ­
kind.  As  ev er y  m e m b e r  o f  A d a m ' s  
r a c e  s ha r e d  :n his fal l  and in his death 
s e n t en ce ,  s o  e v e r y  m e m b e r  o f  tin* race 
w a s  inc luded in o ur  L o r d ' s  great  re 
d e m p t b ' e  sacri f i ce  t lnished at Ca l va r y .  
G o d ' s  P la n n Christ ,  as it shall  ul t i ­
m a t e l y  be a c co m p l i s h e d ,  wi l l  me a n  
great, j o y  to all pe op le ;  and Die t i dings  
w e r e  griven fit tin* ve ry  m o m e n t  o f  our  I 
S a v i o r ' s  birth,  b e c a u s e  l i e  w as  t h e '  
O n e  t hr ou gh  w h o m  the Di vi ne  Plan is
* . o b e  a e i - o t n n l i s h e d .
Adoration of the Shepherds.
our Golden Text we have tin 
opliy of t lie I brine Plan, the ke} 
to the Giwpc explanation of how ton]
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Execr-.trix’s Notice
Pictures are 
\ a!S gone but—
you Still can get one free by sending a label 
from one of Dr. LeGear’s Remedies to Di. 
L. D. LeGcar Medicine Co., 729 Howard St., 
St. Louis, Mo. This splendid oil-painting re­
production of the largest horse In the world is 
worth having. Buy one of Dr. LeGear's 
Remedies today.
and poul- 
lo be treat­
ed with the tested 
prescriptions o f an 
expert  V eterinary  
Surgeon. Dr.LeGear’s 
Remedies are guaran­
teed to satisfy.
Atlnnt l  1 Ho 77,,;,
In n l -
;,; 1 ■ 1 *! ■; a i 
the x pi : 
f u n d '  l e d  
tin* New 
incut,  w e  
o u r  Lord'
'! ipt 10 Ah
HOULTON GRANGE STORE
7.
[ERE*S a rubber with an extra tough heavy sole 
ih d  heel that make it outwear ordinary rubbers.
A service rubber for men, women, boys and girls 
who walk a lot.
One of the most popular of the famous Hub-Mark 
Rubbers. Note the special heel and sole.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds 
and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women, 
boys and girls in town or country.
The Hub-Mark ia your value mark.
HU B -M A R K R  LIBBERS
The World’s Standard Rubber Footwear
Houlton Grange Store
11 u I. 
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■; volun-
t ; i i -s' s i i i T i l t e r  o f  I T i s  l i f e ,  d y i n g  “ t h e  
Just f o r  t h e  u n j u s t , ”  s e t t l e d  t l i e  c l a i m - ' ’ 
o f  D i v i n e  J u s t i c e  a g a i n s t  A d a m ,  a n d  
t i n t s  i n c i d e n t a l l y  a g a i n s t  a l l  w h o  s h a r ­
e d  h i s  d e a t h  s e n t e n c e  t h e  e n t i r e  r a c e  
o f  m a n k i n d .
B o t h  t h e  M e s s a g e  o f  t h e  a n g e l  a n d  
t h e  s o n g  o f  t h e  H e a v e n l y  h o s t  a r c  
p r o p h e t i c .  B o t h  w i l l  h a v e  f u l t i l m e r i t  
d u r i n g  t h e  M i l l e n n i a l  R e i g n  o f  C h r i s t  
B u t  n o t  u n t i l  r h e  c l o s e  o f  t h e  t h o u s a n d  
y e a r s ,  w h e n  t h e  h u m a n  f a m i l y  s h a l l  
h a v e  b e e n  u p l i f t e d  o u t  o f  s i n  a  m l  d e a t h  
c o n d i t i o n s ,  w i l l  t h e r e  h e  i n d e e d  g l o r y !  
t o  G o d  i n  t h e  h i g h e s t  a n d  p e a c e 1 
a m o n g s t ,  m e n .  W e  a r e  n o t  t o  u n d e r ­
s t a n d ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  t h e  e n t i r e  r a c e  
w i l l  h e  a p p r e c i a t i v e  o f  t h e  D i v i n e  f a ­
vor a n d  l o v e .  T h o s e  u n w o r t h y  o f  e v e r ­
l a s t i n g  l i f e  s h a l l  h e  d e s t r o y e d  i n  t h e  
S e c o n d  D e a t h ,  f r o m  - w h i c h  t > » . * r e  w i l l  
b e  n o  h o p e  o f  r e c o v e r y ,  f o  “ C h r i s t  
r i t e t h  n o  m o r e . ”
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ANOTHER WOMAN TE LLS
How Vino) Made Her Strong*
Beallsville, Ohio. — “ I wish all ner­
vous, weak, run-down women could have 
Vinol, I was so run-down, weak and 
nervous I could not sleep. Everything I 
ate hurt me, and the medicine I had ta* 
ken did me no good. I decided to try 
Vinol, and before long I could eat any­
thing I wanted and could sleep all night.
Now 1 am well and strong, and in bet­
ter health than I have been for years. ”
— M r s . A n n a  M i l l i o n , B eal lsvi l le ,Ohio .
We guarantee Vinol for all run-down, 
weak and debilitated conditions.
The Hathewav Ding Ce., Hculton, Mr- O. I’’. French (V
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W h a t  a j o y  and comfort, to 
be able to wear those nice, 
He'vshoes without one wee bit 
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